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Ex-drug dealer
learns valuable
life lesson

A Hairy Situation

By Sharon Andrea Turco
The BG News
Editor's note: The man interviewed was a student at Bowling Green
State University between 1990 and 1994. His name has been changed.

The BG Nt wifR.i. Wahmr

WBGU-FM f port* announcer Mike Lindeman (right) payi up on a
bet made with BG 24 New* sports anchor James Ryan (left). Lindeman bet Ryan that the San Diego Chargers would win the Super

Bowl. If Lindeman had won the bet, Ryan would have had the initials "SD" shaven into his head. Since Ryan won, though, Lindeman had the initials "SF" shaven Into his head.

Arrest numbers misleading
Sharon Andrea Turco
The BG News
In the past four years, 63 students were
arrested on drug-related charges at the University.
The number per year averages less than
13; however, there were 30 arrests in 1992,
which followed a lead the University police
received.
"Eleven drug busts in a year is pretty
normal for a calendar year," said Barbara
Waddell, director of public informal ion for
University police. "Compared to the number
of people who attend school here, this is not
an outrageously high number."
Bruce, a pseudonym for a man who was
arrested for dealing drugs in 1990, said he

feels the number of arrests made do not reflect the accurate amount of students who
use drugs.
Bruce said that judging from his own experiences, drugs are easy to obtain in Bowling Green.
"I think most professors and parents don't
even see it," he said. "It's a syndrome that
affects the society as a whole. They think
that ifs not happening here. Well, it is happening in Bowling Green. The police know it,
and so do the students."
Lt. Gene Bratt said it is difficult to estimate how many people have experimented
with drugs and have not been apprehended.
"It would be nice if I knew, but there is
just no way to tell," Bratt said.
According to Waddell, many of the arrests

that have been made are due to anonymous
tips.
"Most of the arrests follow tips from other
students, but sometimes a resident adviser
will smell smoke and after investigating discover that it Is due to marijuana," Waddell
said.
"I don't live in the residence halls, so I
can't speak from experience," she added.
"However, I believe the numbers speak for
themselves."
Most arrests the University police made In
the past five years are for marijuana use.
"During the 1994 calendar year, there
were only 11 drug busts on the University
campus," Waddell said. 'Ten out of the 11
dealt strictly with marijuana."

Business students
may pay more fees
Jay Young
The BG News
Students taking classes in the
College of Business might be
paying a fee as early as next fall.
Inge Klopplng, assistant dean
of Information services, said the
proposed fee would be $70 per
semester for business majors.
She said the cost would "probably not" be as much for nanmajors.
Klopplng said $70 la not the
final proposed figure.
"We arent going to control that
number," IQoppmg said. "It goes
through various channels on
campus, and they may approve
that They may approve less or
they may approve more.''
The proposal will have to go
through Academic Affairs and be
approved by the University
Board of Trustees.
Klopplng said that based on
current enrollment, there Is one

"I was never so scared in my whole life as when I heard that knock
at the door. I slumped down on my desk, my stomach leaped into my
mouth and I just knew... it was over."
The knock at the door announced Bowling Green City Police, and
Bruce was arrested for dealing drugs.
To look at Bruce's life today, five years later, one would never
guess that Bruce was once a heavy drug user and dealer. Bruce is a
stockbroker at a large Cleveland brokerage firm. He lives with his
two best friends, and he has a serious girlfriend.
Although Bruce occasionally experimented with drugs In high
school, it wasn't until he went to college that he began using them on a
regular basis.
"During high school, when I would think about college, I would always envision what my classes would be like or the friends I would
make," Bruce said.
Drugs were one aspect of college life he never considered.
"My first semester at school, my roommate and I were constantly
into drugs, and I guess it kind of snowballed from there," Bruce said.
"Since my roommate and I always seemed to have dope around, it
was natural for us to help out our friends when they needed some.
Without even realizing it, we had become dealers.
"Everyone has experimented with drugs, whether you live on campus or off campus. They are everywhere."
Drugs are expensive and, according to Bruce, many users do not
see it as an expense until It is too late.
"I was selling it pretty regularly," he said. "Usually my roommate
and I would sell about a quarter pound a week and keep a quarter bag
for ourselves. We would make about $200 a week, which we would
mostly use to supply our own habit."
Bruce believes there was another reason why he and his roommate
began dealing.
"When I look back, it's more of a power trip - well, that and to supply my habit. I thoaajgl it was cool to have such a big power over my
friends. They needed drugs, and I was the one who could get them,"
Bruce said. "They weren't really my friends, I just thought they
were. I was only popular because I had dope."
According to Bruce, most illegal drugs were relatively easy to obtain. Bruce and his roommate would make weekly trips to Cleveland
for their supply, or If they were in a bind, they would go to Toledo.
"By the time we began dealing on a weekly basis, we had started to
drop add, in addition to the marijuana we were doing," Bruce said.
"Our friends saw us dropping add, and they wanted to try it, as wel 1.
We discussed it and dedded we would only deal to our closest friends
because we knew if we were caught with acid, we would be in trouble."
Bruce and his roommate were nervous at first but eventually relaxed because they were only dealing to their close friends. Quickly,
though, their close friends led to their close friends, and soon they
were «t*»»Hng to people they didn't really know.
'Word spread fast, and pretty soon we had people calling us that we
See BRUCE, page (even.

Sinatra sparks
memory of love

computer for every 108 students
in the College of Business. She
said the demand for better technology at the College of Business
became an Issue last spring when
students and staff were surveyed.
"When we did the analysis, it
was evident that the students
were very frustrated with the
computing facilities on campus,"
Klopplng said. "The students
wanted more up-to-date software
and hardware. If there is an ongoing revenue stream, then we
can do that."
David Albrecht, assistant
professor of accounting and
management information
systems, said he does not know if
a fee la the beat way to support
new technology.
"Ideally, every student would
have their own computer so there
would be little need for computer
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See FEES, page eight

Mayor Was Hoffman aad his wife. Rath, share their Valentine's
Day traditions with The News.

Jo* Boyle

The BG News
Cupid has nothing on Frank Sinatra, according to Bowling
Green Mayor Wes Hoffman.
After more than 30 years of marriage, "Old Blue Eyes'" voice
carries a little more meaning for Hoffman than the average citizen.
"When I lived in Philadelphia, we used to go to the music
houses and listen to Sinatra," Hoffman said. "I suppose he's
about my age."
Hoffman, who will be spending the evening at home with his
wife, daughters and grandchildren, said there are distinct differences between the music of his youth and the music of the
1990s.
"The music Is different these days. People dont write the
same kind of love songs anymore," Hoffman said.
However, It doesn't take love songs for Hoffman to catch the
fond attentions of his wife, Ruth.
"It really stands out if he sends you flowers," Mrs. Hoffman
BBM "He sends than to me on occasions."
In reciprocity, Mrs. Hoffman sends the mayor a humorous
card.
"Usually I send him a funny Valentine and sign someone else's
name to It," she said. "He's starting to catch on, though."

Shane Kline-Ruminski
was tabbed as MAC Player

of the Week.
Page 13.
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Use your head as
well as your heart
Today is Valentine's Day - the emotional pitfall
across the country - the day that makes many spit
out the phrase, *Ewww!*
However, Romance and Responsibility Month was
created to help everyone at the University deal with the
emotional issues that come with Valentine's Day.
In fact, romance and responsibility should be an obvious combination during the romantic month of February.
In an effort to educate students, several University
organizations have joined efforts to celebrate Romance
and Responsibility Month.
The organizations are sponsoring programs to make
students aware of the responsibility that comes with being in an adult relationship.
The programs are designed to answer questions students have about relationships, including bad relationships, sex, AIDS, self esteem, protection and longdistance relationships.
The News believes that students should attend the
programs to be aware of the dangers that exist when
they are involved in relationships, as well as the problems that exist when students aren't involved with
anyone.
Those involved in relationships can get caught up in
the emotion of the day and not take the necessary steps
to ensure that unwanted problems do not occur in the future.
They should also make sure that the holiday doesn't
turn into a materialistic disaster.
Disaster can also occur for those who are currently
not in a relationship. On a day that celebrates the joys of
couplehood, there's nothing worse than spending quality
time with your roommate.
Those that aren't involved in relationships may end up
at the local pub drowning their sorrows in pitchers of
Bud Light, and wake up the next day with a hangover.
The News believes that getting overly emotional or not
caring enough are bad answers to Valentine's Day blues.
Instead, students should take the time to enjoy the all
of die relationships they have, whether they are friends
or significant others.
Valentine's Day is not a day to be a drunken fool or become an over emotional basketcase - if s a day to remember the ones we love and hold dear.
Take the time to appreciate them - just don't over do
it
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Adventures in retail stores
I love Wal-Mart. Call me absurd, but I absolutely worship
that place. Every weekend, I like
to hop in "The Red Crayola" and
make the ten-minute drive to
where I can find the "lowest
everyday prices." It's a very exciting feeling; sort of the same
feeling you get when you're leaning back in your chair, almost fall
over, and Just manage to catch
yourself at the last second.
My weekend isn't complete unless I can spend a few hours Just
wandering aimlessly up and
down the aisles of Bowling
Green's shopping Taj-Mahal.
Whenever I have that uncontrollable urge for an Icee, Wal-Mart
is the only place in Bowling
Green that I can get my fix. Time
and space cease to exist when I
walk through those automatic
doors and that first scent of stale
popcorn hits my nostrils.
It reminds me of when I was a
kid and used to frequent the circus with my friends. We'd sit
there, eat popcorn until our
mouths were as dry as my sense
of humor and play with our glowing flowers and rope lights for
hours, totally oblivious of our
surroundings (We were very easily amused). I'm telling you, until
last Saturday I thought Wal-Mart
was my own private Shangri-La,
but If Wal-Mart could Just add
one service that Food Town possesses, I'd probably never leave
that place.
Last Saturday started off
harmless enough After spending
the morning finishing a six-hour
stint at the radio station and tormenting some of the tour groups
that were wandering through
campus, my friend and I arose
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from our respective midafternoon naps in search of
something to do. He suggested
checking out some of the strip
bars in Toledo, I suggested going
to my personal haven of WalMart.
Being as it was only 3:30, we
determined that there was plenty
of time to do both. So, we leapt to
"The Red Crayola," brought the
turbines to speed, and raced up
South Main.
My pulse began to quicken as
we pulled Into the parking lot By
the time I put the car in park, I
was in my usual 'Just-Got-to-WalMart* frenzy and we made a mad
dash to the front doors. They
seemed to whisper. "Welcome,
friends'as they opened up Just in
time for us to dart through.
My X-Chromosomes kicked in
as I instantly switched into shopping mode. I wandered wideeyed up and down the aisles,
taking only the bare essentials
and placing them into my calcu-
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lator-less shopping cart. Soap...
toothpaste... chips... salsa... pop...
Marky Mark exercise video...
lawn chair -1 only bought what I
needed to survive. The drool was
running off of my chin by the
time we made It to the appliance
section. Cappuccino maker...
Juicer...
After a few hours, we had finished our shopping frenzy.
Triumphant and content at
having achieved our Wal-Mart
fix for the weekend, we strutted
to the front of the store and
looked for the open register.
There wasn't one. The shortest
line stretched almost to DeJaVu,
and every customer had their
checkbooks and credit cards
poised and ready to strike.
But then we saw it All the way
down at the other end we saw a
light flick on. Every head in the
store seemed to simultaneously
turn and watch as a young brunette opened up a new checkout
lane. Muscles flexed, nostrils
flaring and our adrenaline pumping, we raced to the new lane,
Just beating the huge massmigration of shoppers and ending up behind a single, middleaged woman. After some serious
high-f iving, we breathed a sigh of
relief as the brunette began to
quickly scan the groceries.

brain," but since she was looking
past me I elected to keep my
mouth shut and continue reading
about the two-headed space rhino
that landed in Newt Gingrich's
living room and told him to spend
the rest of his life eating Twinkles and donating money to the
"Shopping Cart Calculator
Fund."
However, I started to think
again. How could this have happened? I mean, shouldn't she
have known how much money
she had beforehand? Cant she
apply her basic, second-grade
math skills? What can we do
about this? Then, I looked down
at my empty shopping cart and
the thought hit me.
I looked at my friend and said,
"You know, if they had those
neat, little calculators on these
carts like they have at Food
Town, this wouldn't have happened." My friend looked back
with his furrowed brow and nodded in agreement (the extent of
his communication skills, but effective nonetheless).
So, the next time you go to WalMart, be sure to find one of those
manager-type people and say,
"Hey chief, you need to get those
neat calculators on your shopping carts like they have at Food
Town." If he looks at you funny
and tries to call the police, be
sure to say that Chris "told you
so" as you bolt for the doors. If
they were there on Saturday
afternoon, they'd understand.

"$36.99," said the brunette
with a Wal-Mart smile. The
middle-aged woman flinched,
turned to face the mass of customers and said, "Oh, no. I'm a
little short Oh please, please,
pretty please, tell me, What can I
Chris Zunic is a weekly coldo?"
umnist for The News Let him
Well, my first instinct was to know what's on your mind at
say, "Hey - you could grow a czunicOt) gnet.bgsu.edu.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Stereotypes not
reason for dinner
This article Is in response to
Carl Rice's concerns about the
Black History Month dinners
perputuating ethnic stereotypes
about blacks.
My Intentions for having the
"Soul Dinners" at Harshman are
far from honoring ethnic stereotype*. I feel that this was an
excellent opportunity for people
of all origins to sample the foods
that my family and friends eat at
every special occasion
This food has been eaten by
generations upon generations of
my family members and there is
some history behind why some of
these foods are eaten by some
blacks.
When I organize these dinners
as I have for the past four years,
I also ronalder vegetarians, suggestions from customers and
recipes from ethnic cookbooks. I
contact certain departments
such as Multicultural Affairs and
Upward Bound to encourage
tour pATDCipfluOD.

JewelHanna
Manager
Harshman Dining Hall

American patriots
demand service

American meal.
The food they serve is from the
refrigerator anyway, so it isn't
like they have a gourmet chef
This past week, as my room- preparing culinary delights. Chimate and I made a foray into the ly's mobs their unsuspecting
Kreischer quad cafe, we noticed prey with grossly over-inflated
the menus being served. Why is it prices that makes the national
that we must be subjected to the deficit look like the bill for Gaexperimental delight of "egg torade and pretzels! This greenrolls" or be constantly bombar- back peril must come to an end!
ded With "burritos? "
Our opinions mirror those of
We have co-authored this letter our compatriots in Compton Hal 1.
to address a matter of grave im- We aren't calling for the comportance to many students in the plete end to the foreign foods,
Kreischer quad. Now, first of all, Just an end to their domination on
we all know that Compton Hall is the menu.
the home for most foreign stuMike DelSignore
dents attending the University.
CrimlnalJustice
Probably, in the spirit of foreign
Brett Wieber
relations, the kitchen crew has
Environmental Law
decided to make them feel more
Freshmen
at home by serving certain ethnic
cuisines. The only problem with
that is Americans still live here!
We want more American foods!
As loyal American patriots we
demand better service. We do not
I am writing in response to
like the food being served to ap- Penny Brown's article on how
pease the whims of foreigners. fern hi Ism is misunderstood. CorThere is nowhere else to go be- rect me If I'm wrong, but to uncause of the weather, sad the fact derstand the values and beliefs
of the matter is, we shouldn't of a particular group, one must
have to go elsewhere. We pay al- look to their representatives. In
most $1000 to stay here and the case of the feminist moveshould be able to get a decent ment, that would mean Sheila

Women treated
better than men

Cronen states in the Jan. 1988
issue of National Organization
for Women times "Since marriage constitutes slavery far
women, it is dear that the women's movement must concentrate
on attacking marriage." She goes
on to say, "The simple fact is,
every woman must be willing to
be recognized as a lesbian to be
fully feminine."
Brown goes on to talk about
how men and women aren't
treated as equals. She's right,
many times women are treated
better! According to the U.S military, the physical requirements
for admission are different for
men and women. The reason for
this Is that If women took the
same test as men, there would be
so few women In the military,
that it would mean millions of
dollars In lawsuits.
i_I believe the women's moveiment started out as a sincere
effort to Improve w^rrhma for
women. However, with the feminists current leadership going
around hashing men, marriage
and family It Is no wonder they
are misunderstood.
RlchHalnrihar
Sophomore
Business
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THEY
SAID IT
When the Democrats start thinking
about Phil Gramm or Newt Gingrich for
president, they start liking the idea of
Bob Dole.
•Dayton Daily News.Feb. 13 editorial
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Valentine's Day the irony of it all

On this day of flowers,
fickle feelings and lovelaced sentiments, the history behind the heart Is worth
pondering.
Actually, considering the
background of the holiday's
namesakes, tears and sobs
might be more appropriate
than hugs and kisses, although the color red Is still
representative of the holiday.
Feb. 14 officially celebrates the martyrdom of
two Christian saints. One
was beaten and beheaded on
this date In 269 A.D. The
other received his honor
through the loss of his upper extremity at the same
place and date, but In a later
year.
The facts behind the figures are extremely vague.
In fact, the two could be the
same person.
So, why annually celebrate two nice but obscure
guys who share a last name
and a fate of decapitation?
The most probable answer Is that the church
wanted to divert the populace's attention from the
pagan festival of Lupercalla.
Lupercalia was an ancient
Roman fertility rite and the
possible forerunner of today's Valentine's Day.
The feast included the
sacrifice of animals and a
great dance. During the
dance, males used thongs
made from animal skin to
strike any woman who came
near, supposedly rendering
them fertile.
Another legend probably
contributing to today's Valentine's Day antics relates
to birds in the spring.
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ACROSS
THE WORLD
New family planning
initiatives taken in
China
BEIJING - With its population
forecast to surpass 1.2 billion this
week, China Is launching new
programs to curb the growth of
the world's largest nation.
Some 21 million Chinese people
are born each year, severely
straining the nation's scarce resources, the official Xinhua News
Agency reported Monday.
To help curb population
growth, China's State Council, or
Cabinet, has approved a family
planning program for 1995-2000
that places more emphasis on education and propaganda, it said.
And to break the "vicious circle" of poverty perpetuated by
the tendency of the rural poor to

have large families, China also
plans to combine family planning
programs with economic development projects.
Since 1979, China has had a
national policy limiting most
couples to one child. Although the
government maintains this is accomplished through education
and persuasion, persistent reports over the years indicate that
many women have been pressured or forced into abortions
and sterilizations.
But even those coercive
measures have not thwarted
farmers who traditionally have
larger families.
According to government statistics, the population will surpass 1.2 billion this week, climbing to 1.23 billion by the year's
end and to 1.3 billion by 2000.

On This Date
qEheg&j2rtng

According to this medieval French and English
myth, birds begin to mate
on the second fortnight of
the second month of the
year.
-Wayne Krauae

Forty years ago today, Saturday
classes are proposed to balance classes
more evenly throughout the week. The
six-day class system would make
students feel that a full week of school
activities was planned.

1995

imttiTilBsa—
Samantha Brooksbank, 8, looks at the freezing Ohio rails in Sharon Woods In Sharonvllle, Ohio, a suburb of Cincinnati Sunday.

ACROSS
THE NATION
Underground railroad
snaked through Washington area
ROCK VILLE, Md. - Northern
Maryland has never been known
as a major route on the Underground Railroad, but now a
researcher says the slave road to
freedom snaked from here and
past the White House.
"Most of the books and most of
the research on the Underground
Railroad have focused on abolitionists of the North and routes in
the northern states, probably because people could operate more
publicly there," said Tony Cohen.
Cohen, a 30-year-old student,
pursued longtime local speculation that the unofficial network of
safe houses and people sympath-

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
|

Amy Deeb

:

etic to runaway slaves operated
in the heavily Quaker region.
He culled ledgers, diaries and
newspaper notices of fugitive
slaves to find glimpses into the
lives - slave and free - of the
area's African descendants.
"It became clear to me," says
Cohen, "that the railroad really
played an 'underground' role in
shuttling Washington-area slaves
to freedom."
He discovered ISO-year-old
correspondence between Jacob
Bigelow, a Washington Gas and
Light Company attorney, and
Philadelphia abolitionist William
Still. It proved to Cohen that fugitive slaves were moved through
the area.
In one letter, Bigelow suggested to Still that runaways be
shipped to the free state of Penn-

sylvania on coal ships leaving
Georgetown Harbor, Cohen said.
A brief article in a Prince
George's County newspaper alerted slave owners that some
Rockville slaves escaped to freedom on those boats.
The researcher linked Bigelow
and his coal ship letter to the escape of a young woman belonging
to a slave trader from Rockville.
With Bigelow's assistance, Anna
Maria Weems was disguised as a
coachman and slipped to freedom
after a daring meeting with an
abolitionist sympathizer in front
of the White House.
Most national historians have
overlooked the presence of the
railroad In northern Maryland,
Karen Yaf fe, education director
of the Montgomery County Historical Society, said.

'THE CONDOM MAN" SPEAKS
Curt Wheller tells all!

WEIGHT TRAINING CLINIC
February 15th
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THE PET PLACE
For Valentine's Day
Red Male Bettas $1.97
Handfe£ Lovebirds $47. 65
or, show you really care with
Green Iguana $18.95
Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-8 Sat 10-6
Sunday 12-5
1002 S. MAIN ST., BOWLING GREEN
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352-2882

A Part of Tuesday Talks

Come and learn more about
Nautilus & Universal weight tralnln*||
For more Information call 372-7462

Jon. 30 - I eh. 3. 1995

•Fresh & Saltwater Fish
• Reptiles • Small Animals
•Birds* Feeder Fish
•Full line of Pet Supplies
•Nutro Pet Food
•lams dog and cat food
• Dog & Cat Toys k Supplies
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call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for more info.

M€IU FOnittU 1995
Two AAAND NtiUf Buildings
at Campbell Hill Apis.
• 2 ond 3 Bedrooms
• Washer/Dryer hookups

Full basements
Air Conditioning

Greenbriar Inc.
tl4 €. UJooster

351 0717
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Faculty Senate
votes to amend
rights in charter

Newly weds honor holiday
Valentine's Day finds couple lucky in love, marriage
Bethanee Fitch
The BC News
It's Valentine's Day, and
many college students are sitting at home without a date.
But a small minority have
turned in their college dating
status for a much more significant commitment - marriage.
"If s not for everybody," said
Elects Gore, 19, who has been
married less than a year to
Chris Gore, 22, a senior secondary education major.
Chris hopes to graduate next
year. Electa has temporarily
put school on hold and works in
sales for a local company.
Both agree getting married
while still in college was the
beat thing that happened to
them, and so far there have
been nothing but positives in
their relationship.
"You have to learn how to
live with someone else," Electa

said. "But it's just like if you're
in college, you have your
roommates and friends. Except
with me being married, I always have someone to support
me in whatever I do - I'm
never alone."
Electa and Chris first met in
a high school Latin class in
Ndrwalk, Ohio. At the time
Chris was a junior, and Electa
was a freshman.
"He never said a word to me
- and I vaguely remembered
him because he slept all the
time," Electa said.
Chris finally got the courage
to ask Electa to go to the movies three years later when he
was a sophomore in college.
"I plotted it for months,"
Chris said.
His months of careful planning worked out for the best,
and both agreed that after their
first date they had experienced

"love at first sight."
Chris' marriage proposal
came four months later while
they drove home from a de-

partment store.
"We went to K-Mart to get
See MARRIAGE, page nine.

HBJther Cvugrot and Bathamt
Fitch
The BC News

Tta BO Kmfltm Wlktaaa
Chris (left) and Electa Gore share a moment together la celebration of Valentine's Day. Chris, 22 and Electa, 19 have been married for less than a year.

Faculty Senate voted on proposed amendments to the Charter on Academic Reconfiguration
last week.
Reconfiguration la a modification in the organizatlonal
structure of the
academic units
of the University. It could be
influenced by
the addition of
new academic
programs or
expansion of
existing academic programs, as well as program reduction or curtailment.
The purpose of reconfiguration
Is to enhance the broad educational mission of the University.
Academic Reconfiguration has
been debated for more than two
years.
An ad hoc committee proposed
amendments that revised faculty
rights in the document for the
senate to vote on.
Dorothy Behling, chairwoman
of Faculty Senate, told members
to vote on these amendments that
would modify the current Section
D, which deals with faculty

Greeks stress academics
GPA The fraternity had a 2.91
GPA last semester.
"This recognition helps to put
Greeks at the University not fraternities in a positive light,"
only have fun, they also stress Long said. "It shows that we are
academics. Phi Beta Sigma not specifically social organizafraternity and Chi Omega sorori- tions, but that we take academics
ty were recently recognized by
the office of Greek Life for earning the highest GPAs last semes- "This recognition helps
ter.
Ed Long, vice president for Phi a positive light."
Beta Sigma, said his fraternity
stresses academics m various
ways. Including study tables and
academic achievement awards,
such as member with the highest
Genell Pavallch
The BC News

seriously."
Long said the fraternity has
always had one of the higher
GPAs, especially in the black
Greek system. However, this is
the first time since he has been a
member of the chapter that it

to put fraternities in

was recognized among all the
fraternities.
He said this recognition should
help diminish the stereotype that
Greeks are just party organizations.

rights in the original document
After all the amendments are
voted on, the senate will either
approve or oppose the entire
document.
Behling said she hoped the
senate would pass a charter
amendment since It has been
dealing with the reconfiguration
issue for the past two years.
"In academics, we know and
understand that universities
must adapt to social and demographic change," Behling said.
"Change can be positive and at
times exciting. It can present
new opportunities."
David Valllancourt, president
of Graduate Student Senate, said
the University needs a process to
deal with the faculty employment concerns.
"The main disagreement is
how faculty with tenure are
treated by the University," Valllancourt said. "We need a process so the University can respond to different needs when
they come up."
Behling said she believes it Is
worth the time to get the
amendment right
The vote concerning the entire
document of reconfiguration was
postponed until the next meeting.
If it is passed, the Board of
Trustees needs to pass It also.

Program informs athletes

Ed Long

University, attended the event titled "Falcon Quest" to learn
about sexual assault, drugs, alcohol, peer pressure, time management, life after graduation
and motivation.
"We wanted to help educate the
athletes and let them know how
different aspects of life would
affect their decisions," athletic
academic adviser Mike Bartley

Dawn Keller
The BC News

vice president for Phi Beta Sigma

University student athletes
had the opportunity to participate in a day-long conference
Feb. S to assist them with personal development in a number
of areas.
About 450 athletes, almost 100
percent of the athletes at the

"Have YOU Been Using
ion
The Coupons In The BGSU

^»V

Student Directory Yellow Pages?!

said.
The University Is one of 46
NCAA pilot schools selected to
participate in LifeSkills programming, according to Shelley
Applebaum, associate athletic director.
"There are five parts of life
skills programs. They Include
academic, athletic, social, per| sonal and creative development,"
Bartley said.
The athletes had to watch a
movie about sexual assault, "A
Reason to Believe," the week before the program and then split
Into groups to discuss it during
- the conference.
"Facilitators kept the groups
speaking about relevant topics,"
Bartley said.
Several University coaches
performed a skit emphasizing
academics.
See ATHLETES, page five.
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Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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University offers advice Morning-after
Programs target health, human relations, social issues
Amy Johnson
TheBG News
A variety of informative programs invites University students to experience diverse
"Real Life" issues related to college students in the '90s. The
programs are sponsored by the
Prevention Center and Residential Services.
Wednesday will be dedicated to
programs In honor of Romance
and Responsibility Month. Real
World Productions, a company
co-founded by Dave LeschkeHellstrom and Jeff Desjarlals,
will present the programs on
Wednesday.
The programs center around a
variety of issues pertaining to
health issues, huuman-relation
issues and social issues, said
Jacqueline Daley Perrin, director of the Prevention Center.
"The presentations are delivered to the audience through
humor, drama, monologues and
music," Daley-Perrin said. "The

two founders take on the role of
different characters in order to
get their message across."
The presentations are a conglomeration of skits, Daley added.
Three presentations presented
by Real World Productions are
scheduled to take place Wednesday.
"We want everyone to have the
opportunity to attend at least one
of the programs," said Dawn
Mays, a practicum Intern at the
Prevention Center. "The programs are scheduled to take
place at 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m. and 9
p.m. Therefore, students with
conflicting schedules will be able
to attend at least one of the programs.
"These are very informative
presentations dealing with major
issues that may be painful and
uncomfortable for students to
talk about," Mays said. "The
speakers are nationally known,
and they inform the audience
about Issues facing students in
016*908.

"We have formed a forum for how students try to keep their
students to attend, listen to and problems to themselves.
participate in Issues that many
"Students should tell their
students have a difficult tune problems to someone because
facing and dealing with."
letting It all out enables them to
"We all assume that when grow and stay healthy," Mays

"These are very informative presentations
dealing with major issues that may be
painful and uncomfortable for students to
talk about."
Dawn Mays
practicum intern at the Prevention Center
someone says they are fine, they
are. But actually they are not
fine, and some students believe
that abusing things like drugs
will numb their pain and make it
all disappear," Mays added.
Beginning at 2:30 p.m., the
program "Best Kept to Myself"
will be presented by Real World
Productions In Room 1007 of the
Business Administration Building. The program will deal with

said. "Issues concerning the 'extra baggage' students carry with
them from their home life to the
college campus is presented so
that students know that help can
be found at college."
At 6 p.m., in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom, the program "Cocktails and Condoms" will also be
presented by Real World Productions.

Internet: new wave in dating
Marco Butciglii
College Press Service
Lonely? No Valentine?
Well, don't Just sit there. Fire up that computer.
With 30 million people from more than 60
nations in cyberspace, online dating is becoming more popular. In fact, more and
more computer users are finding ways to
hook up electronically with their objects of
desire.
"Online romances are really hot right
now," said David Fox, author of Love
Bytes.ihe Online Dating Handbook. "People
are meeting the same way online as they do
in their regular lives. It starts out with conversation, and it takes off from there."

Fox said that online encounters offer interested parties a chance to meet and converse with each other without any nervousness or worries about appearance.
"The pressure is nowhere near as great as
It would be In a place like a bar, where
everyone is watching your every move," he
said. "There's a freedom that's not usually
found in most places."

Despite the opportunities, Modesto said he
didn't meet the last three girls he dated at
any bars in Lexington. Instead, he met them
on America On line's Romance Connection.
"Every night, I'm on my computer either
doing work or checking out what's out
there," he said. "Since this is a pretty big
school, you can Imagine there are a lot of
other people who do that, too."
That's how Modesto hooked up with three
Rob Modesto, a Junior at the University of girls, one from his own university, one from
Kentucky, admitted that college has given the University of Louisville and the third
him more opportunities to date than ever.
from Jacksonville, Fla.
"When you're in high school, you meet
"You just start getting into these convergirls you go to school with, but it's only like sations with people when you realize, hey,
200 or so," he said. "Here, there are why don't we Just go get something to eat
thousands of women. You go out at night or and talk about this in person?" Modesto said.
on the weekends, and you see different girls "That's what happened with this girl from
every time."
school. It was pretty spontaneous."

ATHLETES
Continued from page four.

"The coaches were showing
that academics are a very important part of athletes' lives," Bartley said. "We used BG 24 News
and the stadium to make it more
realistic."
The athletes then had the
chance to participate in a workshop with an overall theme of
"How to Play the Game and
Win."
The workshop topics included
study skills, stress and time
management, creative development, searching for employment.
<

money management, drug education, interviewing techniques,
sexual offense awareness and
prevention, nutrition and effective communication.
University athletes said they
were happy with the results of
the conference.
'We had the chance to meet
athletes at the [University],"
Falcon quarterback Ryan Henry
said. "Although that wasn't the
major reason for the conference,
it still made the program fun.
'We were able to ask all the
questions we wanted and not

II
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knack of spreading a motivational message in a way that
everyone can understand."
"[Bogusky] was a fantastic
way to end the day," Henry said.
"He was energetic and talked
about ideas that everyone could
relate to."
Bartley said he was happy with
the results of the conference.

To's Campus Corner
■

A part of BG History

Aaron Eapli
The BC News
Each year, 3.5 million women become pregnant unintentionally. As long as human situations are unpredictable, condoms
break or diaphragms slip out of position, there are options for
women who do not want to be "with child." .
Student Health Services and Planned Parenthood of Northwest Ohio offer prescription "morning-after" pills to be taken
orally no later than 72 hours after intercourse, although 2 to 12
hours afterward is preferable.
Morning-after pills are actually birth control pills. The difference is that four pills are taken at once, two more 12 hours later.
The higher dose of estrogen temporarily interferes with hormonal patterns essential for pregnancy.
These pills have the same mlniscule failure rates as regular
birth control use, although there are possible side effects.
"It wouldn't be good to use this all the time," said Jane Schambaugh of Planned Parenthood in Toledo. "It's not meant to be
used this way. It's for emergencies only."
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of Student Health Services, said
the pills could cause mild nausea or possible increase of clotting.
In terms of a possible morality conflict, health officials said
they try not to get personally involved.
"Some people screech about how a fertilized egg is a human
being," Schambaugh said. "But people who come in have their
own beliefs and values. We don't get Involved in the politics.
They have to sign a consent form and get a medical exam and
history. Just like with any other procedure."
Schambaugh does believe there is a balance in im»lring this
kind of decision.
"It's always a good Idea for women to have more choices when
it comes to when they want to bear children," she said. "But they
also have to have a sense of beliefs and values."
Kaplan does not believe it is his place to pass judgment on
those who choose this method.
"I wrestle with a lot of this stuff, and I don't really have any
answers," he said. "But I know I'll never be pregnant Half of
the people on this planet are women, and they're the ones who
have to go through it, so why should men decide if it's legal?"
Kaplan expressed neither approval nor disapproval of the pill
being used this way.
"I don't judge other people's lives, and I don't make decisions
for them," he said. "If I refuse to cooperate, I'm nmiring the decision for them."
Kaplan has not heard opposition to administering the morning-after pill.
"It's not a new service," he said. "We've had it for a while. I
don't think people get too excited about it."
To obtain a prescription for morning-after pills, the patient
must have no medical problems, drug interactions or dotting.
The patient must take the pill as directed and heed the warnings.
After using the pill In this way, SHS offers counseling for
patients who do not normally use contraceptives.
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worry about the consequences."
Bruce Bogusky, a motivational
speaker, ended the program by
talking about "excessing the
zone" and finding dreams.
"All athletes understand what
it means to be in a zone," athletic
director Ron Zwieriein said. "I
could see electricity in the air t eyebrows were raised, heads
were nodding. Bogusky has a

pill offers
alternative
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SUMMER JOBS

For All Your Sportswear Needs

Cedar Point has 3,500 summer jobs
(lifeguards, bartenders, servers, rides,
games, merchandise, bellman, hotel desk
clerks and more) available for 1995.
Housing available for those 18 and older.
Interviews will be held at

Inventory Clearance

1087 S. MAIN ST.
NEXT TO PIZZA HUT
Monday ■ Friday 7:80 • 7:80
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BG Embroidered T-Shirts NOW 11.98

Bowling Green State
University
Monday, February 13 &
Tuesday, February 14
Student Services Building-Forum

• 100% cotton

10 A.M. -5 P.M.

SAVE 30%
on Selected

No appointment necessary. For more
information, call (419) 627-2245. EOE

BG Embroidered Sweatshirts NOW 30.79]
900 E. Wooster (Next To Cafe Shadeau)
All Day
Same Low Price
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I CONGRATULATIONS TO THE JOYOUS JANUARY \
I COMMITTEE MEMBERS OF THE MONTH,
Outdoor Recreation: Brian Milek
I Publications: Amy Droll A Lisa Myers
Game: Chris Kemper Campus Films: Jeanine Burgess
Special Events: Jessica Ritz
Mini-Courses: Carrie Flaggert
Public Relations: Nancy Muscarello & Candy Bonnett
Administrative & Spotlight Entertainment Gary McKown.
The entire Publicity committee

Thanks so much for all your hard work!
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Treat that SPECLif SOMEONE to
One Medium Pizza with 2 items
r

CHIG1GO Two Side Salads
MZZ4CQMMIW* Two Soft Drinks
Free Delivery within BG area

352-3080
or DINE IN at
1068 N. Main
Bowling Green, OH

$8.99
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JeffFour years ago
tomorrow we had
our 1st date.
In four months,
we'll be man &
wife!
I Love Youl

Bit'In loving you, I mv. tna DM t» world ha* to
pjw.' You mow awryMng lion, you
SuMn
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¥
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Vince, Bryan, Steve,
Jeff, and Dave,
Don't worry, we'll be
your valentines. We
love you guysl
Love,
Eme, Red, Katy, Pam,
and Angie

em,

Thank you lor coming kilo my ik>
and changing II lor to baa*.
Howyou.HappyValtntna'iOoy.Mandi
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¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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Saree Mulberry,
You've filled my
heart with lots of
love...
You must be an
angel from above!
Happy Valentine's
Day.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

c

IS

FOR HOW CUDDLY
YOU ARE

A

IS

FOR YOUR
ARRESTINGLY
GOOD LOOKS

R

IS

FOR THE RATED R
STUFF

L

IS

FOR YOUR
KISSABLE LIPS

A

IS

FOR YOUR BUTT
1 LOVE YOU!
J-

xoxoB.B.P.H.M.L.

Maraha.
Tha paat ooupla of woaka haw baan
QREATI I'm realty happy wa mat
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYI
Troy

• Bryan •
These last 9
months have been
great!
Happy Valentine's
Day
1 Love You!
• Kelly •
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¥
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Brian,
You have baan my
strength and hope In
each new day. You
have shared your soul
and showed ma how to
lova. lean only pray
that God la with us
when soon our two
lives will Join aa ona.
Thank you for being
the lova of my life and
for wanting ma to be
your wife.

KurtIVa nawr mat anyona awaal Ika you, tiaft
why I tow you tha I rM Low You Mora. Ntoora
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Mark T.,
1 love you each and
every day.
1 love you more
than words could
say.
Just one thing you
must know,
1 never plan to let
you go!

STORM,
I'VE LOVED YOU ALL
MY LIFE. EVEN
BEFORE WE MET.
PART OF IT WAS NOT
EVEN YOU. IT WAS A
PROMISE OF YOU. BUT
THESE LAST FEW
WEEKS, YOU HAVE
KEPT YOUR
PROMISES. HOW
COULD YOU EVER
LOSE MEI
LOVE, HEATHER

and to Vince....
See this hug?
It's for youl!

One and Only,
Katina!

Love Always,
Jason

P.S. THIS IS ONLY THE
BEGINNING STORMI

Vthe world to me, what
more can I say?
^ Brian - thanks for
V being my pal these
past few weeks. Jules
f^r - I'm glad we worked
V things out. Joe - no
hard feelings. Julie S.
•# - I've had fun

Lova DIAnna

V squeezing those
cheeseburgers out!

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Joa,
Though wa'vi baan
frlanda for a llttla while
You alwaya manage to
make ma amlle
1 Juat want to tall you
how Heal
But 1 know to you, tt'a
noblgdaal
1 like you a lot, aa a
frland and more
wiah you luck, 1 hop*
your new lova Isn't a
bora

Darfc my daanm Valinona
whan you aiXad ma to ba your wNa,
I thought I mat M to luckiwi girl
to haw you ai a pannar tor Mai
I do, Idol
Than all lhad to lay.
To ahow you maan to world to ma
aaoh hour, aach day. arwaya.
I oara for you 10 much.
I couldn't aja tor anything mora,
than a UN ma ajatl my tow,
ataman who I adore.
Happy Vatonana'a Day. I Low Youl
Bath

Happy Valentine's Day,
Secret Admirer

■whin—*—.

HapwVatonina'.Dayl
Low Atanyi. Tom

Nikkl Hall,
Happy Valentine's
Dayl Thank you for
being there for IM for
the past three rnoathty
I'm looking forward to
■way mote special
times wfttyoN. I
yoa now 4 forever
LSVtaatf Gol-

to my

y Meridith - You mean

Nibble a chode
Yeah, why
You are so bad
sit on It

Valentine's Day

HEY STEVe SWEENEY.
MyThataCnlguy
I tow you, I do, I alwayt *■
unllthadayldial
Low. Dawn

P.S. Eata*l©X/

wouldn't I?

Happy

Love,
Goofy Girl

Jim,
Love takes i little time,
it's not so easy to find!
Searching everywhere
you turn and swear
I've always been
standing than.
And If It doesn't come
easily,
one thing you muat
believe:
You cen always have trust
in me
because my heart will
always be yours...
honestly.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

To Sunshine,
My Love For You,
You will sever
know.
You Give me hope,
because you're my
light.
Yoa give ma
happiness,
because you're my
friend.
1 will Low You
Forever.
TCFFYOURSI
Moonshine

W Vicki •• thanks for being
-_ there, you are the rec
▼ queen. Barb and
AA Aimee - you guys are

¥
¥

the best!
Love,
Ann

Love,Sharon

BuBNaI am «• kjoklaatgM In to world
Bbawbhyou.
I hu ton about ■ yaw, Mt

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

EdSdnb,
I Baa your ramMng rad mw
and your oaravaa aajurja aulay,
trraaajSMa and aroualng. WoUd
you ba my wtonona tor in night?
NoUndarwaar

Dutch,
Happy Valentine's
Day
Sweetheart
Thanks for the last 2
years, they've been
so happy for me. 1
know the future and
our plans to get
married will be even
better than now, for
both of us. leant
wait to be done here
and be with you. 1
know we'll be
together forever.
All My Love,
Janet

Kathleen,
I love you more and
more every day. I
know sometimes
I'm hard to deal
with but always
remember I love
you!
Love
The Court Jester

Krlstlnat#
£f
▼
AA
w

f^f
V
AA
^
▼

You are so
wonderful. No one
has ever made me
this happy. You're
the best! Hove
you! Happy
Valentine's Day
and Happy Six
Months!
With all my love,
Jason
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BRUCE
Continued from page one.

didn't know - that's when I started to get really worried," Bruce
said.
During this time Bruce lived In
Kohl Hall, one of the University's
all-male residence halls, and had
time to meet many of the people
on his floor. He talked about "this
guy named Matt" who lived down
the hall.
"Matt would hang out with us
sometimes, but he would get on
our nerves, so we never became
particularly close with him,"
Bruce said "We never hesitated
to supply him when he needed a
Joint or two. He knew some connection up in Toledo, so if we
ever had to get drugs immediately, we would drive him up
there and he would help us get
it."
These trips to Toledo would
often lead to bad sections of town
where Bruce and his roommate
would wait in the car and Matt
would run inside and conduct
business.
"We never asked questions. We
didn't want to know," Bruce said.
Then one day, Matt didn't come
out. "We waited five minutes,
which stretched into four hours,"
Bruce said. "We were in a bad
neighborhood. We didn't want to
leave him, but we didn't want to
go in the house, either, because
we didn't know what was going
on. Then a cop pulled up."
Bruce remembers the police
officer questioning why they
were In such a bad neighborhood
and pointing out that "white
boys" shouldn't be there. Without
waiting for an answer, he told
Bruce and his roommate to leave.
Bruce only vaguely remembers the officer asking if
they were looking for drugs.
Bruce and his roommate had no
answer to that question.
"We were so scared. I don't
really remember when he asked,
but we took off, leaving Matt in
that strange house," he said.
Once back in the safe atmosphere of school surroundings,
they relaxed again and didn't
really talk about what had happened.
"We didn't even see Matt again
for a couple of days, and finally,
when we did see him, he was
freaked out and distant," Bruce
said.

After that, any semblance of a
friendship between the three deteriorated.
It wasn't until a month later,
during the spring semester of
Brace's f reshman year, that Matt
came around again. This time he
was asking Todd and his roommate for acid and marijuana.
'We found this strange because he had never asked us. for
acid, or, for that matter, a quantity of dope that large. I knew
something was up."
Matt owed Brace and his
roommate $150 for past deals
that he had yet to pay. Todd
didn't really want to do the deal,
but he realized that this was a
way that Matt could earn the
$150 to pay them back.
"So, I did what I knew was
wrong. We said okay, we'd get
the stuff the following week," he
said.

and I didn't want to keep it in the
room."
However, Bruce and his
roommate kept putting off hiding
the drugs in their usual spot and
left it in the room until Matt
called asking whether or not they
had scored the deal
"When Matt called, I told him
to come on down and get it when
he wanted to," Bruce said.
"That's when the knock at the
door came.
"I will never forget this moment as long as I live. I was sitting at my desk writing my IPC
paper, and my roommate was on
the bed when we heard that
knock at the door."
When Bruce's roommate
opened the door, he did not find
Matt looking for the drugs he had
asked for. Instead he found two
undercover cops.
"I was never so scared in my

On campus drug arrests by
University police

According to plan, Bruce and
his roommate picked up a quarter pound of dope from their
dealer and 25 hits of acid. Half
was for Matt, and half was for
themselves.
"Although this wasnt strange
to our supplier, it was a lot for us,

whole life as when I heard that
knock at the door. I slumped
down at my desk, my stomach
leaped into my mouth and I just
knew... it was over."
Brace doesn't recall the exact
details of what followed, but he
remembers the feeling of dread

that overwhelmed him - and the
rear.
Brace and his roommate were
given two options. They could
hand over the drags, which
would be the easy way, or the
police could bring in the dogs,
which, according to the police,
would be the hard way.
'We gave them everything the acid and the dope. They still
searched the room, confiscating
our bongs, our bowls and even
our lighters," Bruce said.
Brace did manage to ask what
was going to happen to them.
"I wanted reassurance, and
nothing the officer said reassured me. He said either we
would work for them or we would
go to jaiL"
Brace and his roommate were
scared. The police had told them
they were going to prison for two
years. It seemed like an eternity,
and there was nobody to turn to
for advice. The police then
proceeded to ask them the names
of their suppliers and who they
supplied.
"Strangely enough, we had to
think about It. My first reaction
was not to turn in our friends. We
spent about a half hour deciding
what to do," Brace said.
Brace said during this time,
classes were the last priority in
both of their lives. All Brace and
his roommate could do was sit in
their room and talk about what
might happen.
'We were numb and we had big
decisions to make. Eventually,
we agreed to work for them, but
we refused to turn in our friends,
which meant we had to find
somebody else."
Bruce stalled the police for as
long as he could. And just when
time was running out, a solution
appeared. A girl who had once

Delivery
Any Deli
Sandwich &
Chips & Pop

$4.99
axp. 2/21/95 B6cc
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bought drugs from Bruce approached him in a bar that same
night
"She was pretty cool, but I
didn't really know her. She
walked right up to me in Good
Tymes and asked if I could help
her sell a sheet of acid."
Bruce thought the end was
near. He gave her name to the
police and, at long last, thought
the ordeal was over.
But he was wrong. It was only
the beginning.
A name was not enough. Brace
actually had to buy drags from
her to complete the task.
"It was just like the movies,"
Bruce said. "The cop was wired,
and there were reinforcements
downstairs playing pool in the
lobby. Once the deal was done, I
thought they would just pick her
up in a couple of days, but again,
I was wrong."
The woman didn't even make it
to the parking lot before she was
arrested for trafficking drugs.
Her car was confiscated, and the
police took back the marked
money and the drags from
Brace.
"It was all so ironic," Brace
said. "I had just done what I
hated someone else for doing to
me. There was no way to avoid it,
and I felt relieved that I was actually done with that part.
However, I still had to get a lawyer."
Brace still had not told his parents what had happened.
"I had gone home for spring
break, but I just couldn't get up
the nerve to tell them. But they
knew something was wrong."
Acting without parental consent, it was difficult for Bruce to
retain a lawyer, but he still chose
not to tell his parents what had
happened.

Bagel with
any Cream
Cheese

Unlike his roommate, who had
a state-appointea lawyer. Brace
retained a lawyer who specialized in such cases.
"I couldn't afford to pay his
hourly rate, but he didn't care.
That was the best thing I could
have done," he said.
Brace's lawyer negotiated and
got the charges reduced to a
first-degree misdemeanor "permitting drug abuse."
Bruce's roommate wasn't so
lucky. He received both a thirdand fourth- degree felony
charge, which meant he had to go
to prison.
The court date was set during
the month of June - after school
had ended for the year. Brace
had to tell his parents, but he
kept putting it off.
"One day I had an allergic
reaction and had to be taken to
the hospital. Of all places and all
times, my mom chose that moment to ask me why I had been
acting so weird," Bruce said.
"She flipped when I told her.
"Telling my parents was worse
than being busted by the police.
At that moment, I lost everything. I had nothing, and I was
going to jail," Bruce said.
"My parents were devastated,
and my dad didn't talk to me for
three months. I was going to jail
... my life was an empty void. I
even contemplated suicide."
Brace's court date was set for
June 10.
"I was crying, shaking and
scared out of my mind, but even
worse - my mom was in the same
shape I was," Brace said. "I can
still see her tears."
The trial went quickly, and the
judge concluded by saying "Six
months in jail and drug rehabiliSee BRUCE, page nine.
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HOME FALCON MEN'S BASKETBALL SATURDAY vs. TOLEDO - 8:00 PM!
GUARANTEE YOURSELF ADMISSION... STUDENT PICKUP STARTS TODAY! COME ROCK ANDERSON ARENA
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;TEP INTO ANOTHER WORLD...
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DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
...Garbage Dog, Buffalo
Chips &Drirk...$Z99
Tuesday
..20t WINGS
AlOayl
Wtecriesday. ...Beefon-Weck, Buffalo
Chips & Drtrtc_$Z99
Thursday.... ...Chicken Breast, Buffalo
Chips & Dunk..S3 99
...1/41). Weckburger,
Friday
Buffalo Chips*
Drirk.4259
Monday.

Peace Corps is coming...
FFBRUARY 15 & 16
TUESDAY'S ACTIVITIES:
Visit our information table
All day in University Hall
See the new
Peace Corps Film,
"Completely Alive"
At 1:30 & 4:30 p.m.
in Room 112
of the Life Sciences Bldg.
WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVITIES:
Sign up for an
on-campus interview
Held all day in the
Student Services Bldg, room 360
Call 372-2357 to schedule an apt.
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2CX WINGS
EVERY TUESDAY
-WILD
ALL PAY!
HOT
242 GREAT
HOT BBQ
MEDIUM
SAUCES TO rCURRY
DAILYDRINK ,
JHILD
CHOOSE
SPECIALS
SWEET BBQ
TERIYAKI
FROM!
WATCH ALL YOUR
HONEY MUSTARD
FAVORITE SPORTS r
■n
i
i
ON THE BIG
i
i
SCREEN?
to ! 80 Wings for $17.50
;■ Validwith
free deliveriffirhii
only with coupon. Not valid with others
DAILY HAPPY
Expire* 2/28/95
HOUR 3-9PM

For more information call
(800) 424-8580 (press 1)
lArtwMkbjr
j Fonntr Pract Corps
I Votanfrtr Bonnie CarlMtiJ
llMMfc0vIM2-lM4
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STEP INTO PEACE CORPS

Call 353-BWWW ^J
176 E. Wooster ,>,

V

BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK ^
© 1994 bw-3 Franchise Systems, Inc.
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Cupid brings business
Store owners profit from feelings of love
on Valentine's Day, but spring
bouquets of irises and daffodils
seem to be particularly popular
this year, according to Nancy
Germann, co-owner Klotz Flower

Nicola PMkwk
The BG News
The Joy of spending money on
loved ones is no more exemplified than in the economics of St.
Valentine's Day.
Whether it's a procrastinating
boyfriend or a lovesick girlfriend, both economically contribute to local businesses on Cupid's Day of Amour.
Flowers - the faithful and reliable expression of love - are
always popular on the 14th of
February, and local florists
profit accordingly.
"Valentine's Day is our busiest
day," said Julia Hott, owner of
The Flowerhouse on East Wooster Street. "Besides roses, flower
arrangements are our biggest
seller."
Pretty much any flower sells

to think about going to the mall.
Mostly, we see college guys who
spend $50 on a stuffed bear and
candy and think nothing of it,"
said Mike Albaugh, an employee

"Mostly, we see college guys who spend $50
on a stuffed bear and candy and think
nothing of it."
Mike Albaugh
employee of In Good Taste

Farm.
"[Valentine's Day] is stimulating to local businesses," said
Mayor Wes Hoffman
Candy, either given in love or
abused by those without it, is also
a popular Valentine's seller.
"We see a big pick-up [around
Valentine's Day] because after
Christmas, nobody really wants

at In Good Taste, a candy store at
Woodland Mall. "We see a lot of
impulse buying."
Chocolate, mainly Hershey's
Kisses, is the hottest candy seller
this time of year, Albaugh said.
"We don't really sell any weird
candy, but the idea of chocolate
body paint is pretty interesting,"
Albaugh said.

Sex offender arrested
BG resident in jail on charges of corrupting minor
Aaron Gray
The BG News

Valentine's Day could be a
lonely time for one Bowling
Green resident in jail on charges
of corrupting a minor.
Donald D. Wickard, 1020 N.
Grove St, Apt. 113, was arrested
Sunday after admitting to having
sex at his apartment with a
15-year-old girl four times on
Friday night - his birthday, Detective Ken Fortney said.

"At the time we arrested him,
he didn't dispute any of the
facts," Fortney said. Wickard, 20,
is being held in the Wood County
Jail on $15,000 bond.
The victim, a foster child in the
custody of the Wood County Department of Human Services, reportedly said she consented to
have sex with Wickard, who
claimed he did not know she was
15.
According to the police report,
the victim said she was taken to
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Enjoy Good living In Haven House Manor
Apartments!

Preferred Properties
Management Co.

Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-9378
Office hours - Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
closed 12:00 -1:00

STUDY HARD!

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL

Special Features:

900 ♦ sq. ft. per apartment
2 bedrooms -11/2 baths
central Gas heating with individual
apartment controls
completely furnished
L shaped living-dining area
Insulated window glass
• sliding glass doors
' fast recovery Gas water heating
• twin beds In each bedroom
■ built-in vanity in hallway
• linen close!
• resident paid utilities
• 48 two bedroom apartments

wall-to-wall carpeting
sound conditioned interior
cable TV available
kitchen comes equipped
with a Gas range,
refrigerator, food waste
disposal, stainless steel
sink
< extra large wafc-in closets
• carpeted halls and Inside
entrances
• Ample off street parking
1
Gas-equipped laundry area
available In each apartment
building

Wickard's house by a friend who
told her "[Wickard] wants to get
laid for his birthday." The victim
reportedly asked her friend if
she wanted her to "lay" Wickard,
to which her friend said yes.
The victim reportedly said that
while she was having sex with
Wickard, the friend and two
other people entered his bedroom several times to laugh at
her.
The friend then reportedly
took the victim to Wickard's girlfriend's house, where the victim
claims she was held by the girlfriend while another woman
punched her In the face.
The BG Ncv. VRon WeHincr
According to the police report,
the victim said that while they Betsy Beredo (left) and Brielle Jones sift through the Valentine's Day card selection at Packages Plus.
were at the girlfriend's house, "It can be frustrating if you cant find the right card," Jones said.
the victim's friend threatened to
FEES
beat her up and said, "I told you
Continued from page one.
to do him once. You did him four
times."
the proposed fee.
labs," Albrecht said. "Since this
The victim was treated at
"I already have a computer. I
is not an ideal world, having
Wood County Hospital Saturday.
don't use the labs that much,"
larger computer labs seems to
Tomasello said. "Seventy dollars
make sense. At this time, I'm not
is a lot."
sure about the best way to fund
larger computer labs for busiPaul Haas, economics professor, said he encourages students
ness students."
to take advantage of the technolChris Tomasello, a senior business major, owns his own comogy but is not certain if the price
puter and said he disagrees with
is worth it.

:|L00KING FOR PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
■E IN AN ENVIRONMENTALLY RELATED
*
FIELD?

All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA

BGSU Recycling needs
volunteers for can
processing night:
Tuesdays 5:00-6:30

ask about our other listings

Call 372-8909 for more information

(In door koolod swimming pool, sauna. Hydra - Spa Whirlpool, eompUtm exorcise
mquipmont, comtplote lockmr room and shower facilities.)
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Everything's Coming Up

Kreischer Dining Center Presents:

HEARTS
and FLOWERS

«t

Love lasts all year - but one special day, Feb. 14,
is set aside to celebrate the feeling. The best way
to show how you feel is a gift from Klotz Flower Farm.
See us for
For your on*
great Valentine
and only
gift idea
Carefully arranged or wrapped
with your special message
attached Is an Ideal way lo say, "I
Enjoy The
Beauty of
The ROM.
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eet temptations

vBataoni
» Plulh Anlmoli
vcordo
• Sill Amnoomonu
• Plomori
• And So Muoh Moral
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featuring:

all types of confections
banana splits
milk shakes
floats
hot fudge cake
strawberry Ice cream cake
sundaes
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bouquMi of kaoroni
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February 14th, 15th & 16th
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Lunch 11:00-2:00
Dinner 4:30 - 6:30
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Plane's
wreckage
may hold
answers

Fiscal problems lurk
Suburb disputes claim about unpaid debts?
cash crunch will be alleviated by declare a fiscal emergency whan.
upcoming tax collections, which a city cannot pay it* long-tern}'.
GARFIELD HEIGHTS, Ohio - he said would be more than debts, meet Its payroll or la
overextended to Its creditors.
The city on Monday disputed a enough to pay current bills.
"It's all a matter of when you Such a move would allow the
report that It owes hundreds of
thousands of dollars, and a have cash and what time it comes state to assume control of the cischeduled audit of Its books In," Longo said. "It's never been ty's books.
a problem for us m»tring payFor an emergency to exist, the .
should be completed this week.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer re- ments. 'We've never mimed on city would have to default on a '
debt for more than 30 days, or
ported Sunday that the Cleveland that"
While there may not be enough fail to meet its payroll. An emersuburb is in serious trouble and
might face a state takeover of its cash on hand currently to pay all gency could also be declared If
finances. But Mayor Thomas
Longo disputed that description
and said the city is no closer to
default than it has been In the
last 30 years.
The state auditor's office began an audit of the city's 1993
books In September 1994,
spokeswoman Kim Norrls said
Thomas Longo
Monday. A post-audit meeting is
scheduled for Wednesday, she
mayor of Carfield Heights,
said.
The Plain Dealer reported pending obligations,
the difference between the city's
On the contrary, Longo said, overdue bills and cash on hand Is
Sunday that the city owes
$192,000 In unpaid bills and owes the city has distinguished Itself greater than one month's general
$485,000 to the Ohio Police and by iMlntatnlng a consistent level fund budget
Firemen's Disability and Pension of services without income tax
The state could act after reFund. The city's vehicle and increases or an increase in prop- ceiving a written request from
equipment repair fund is another erty tax rates. Property taxes the governor, Longo or the City
$350,000 in debt, but the city has have increased, but only as the Council president, or If State Aulittle more than $35,000 to pay its value of the land has Increased, ditor Jim Pet ro - a former Cuyahe said.
bills, the newspaper said.
hoga County commissioner — deUnder Ohio law, the state can clares an emergency exists.
Longo said Monday that the
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

MTLLERSBURG, Ohio - Gary
Gallion spent Monday trying to
solve a 53-year-old mystery.
He was gathering what news
he could about a body found In
the wreckage of a plane that
crashed in a Dutch sea during
World War II.
He thinks the man may be his
uncle, Frank Gallion, who has
been listed as missing in action
since 1943. Dutch authorities
said Monday they are checking
medical records to see If it was
Gallion who died when the plane
went Into the Ijsselmeer inland
sea, about SO miles north of the
Dutch capital of Amsterdam.
The plane was salvaged Friday,
with the body still in the cockpit.
If it is him, it may finally give
some peace to the family Gallion
left behind in this community
about 60 miles northeast of
Columbus. Frank Gallion's
77-year-old brother Ottmar, and
a sister, still live in Millersburg.
"On one hand, my dad wishes
they would have left it alone, yet
the more he feels we can finally
put things to rest," said Gary
Gallion, who was designated as
the family's spokesman.
"I would hate for something to
happen and it not be true," he
added.
He learned of the discovery
Saturday, after friends called
him to say they had heard on the
local news that Dutch officials
had salvaged the plane Ohioan
Frank Gallion was flying when he
disappeared in 1943. But the
Dutch said that their efforts to
find his family or hometown in
Ohio had hit a dead-end.
"Initially it was a surprise,
some denial, wondering is it really true," he said In a telephone
Interview with The Associated
Press.
Gallion, 41, said Dutch authorities told him Monday that
his uncle's dog tags were found
In the cockpit They also found
boots and parts of a jacket that
may have belonged to him.
Frank Gallion was 24 when he
disappeared. The family was told
his single-engine P-47 Delta
Thunderbolt had last been seen
going down over the sea. Smoke
was pouring from the plane.
Gallion had been escorting
B-17 bombers on their way to attack a German navy base when
he was shot down by German
fighters.
The wreckage of the plane was
salvaged Friday. The pilot's body
still In the cockpit. The wreckage
was discovered In an October
1993 survey of the sea.
Three of six machine guns
were still attached to the plane,
which had broken in two. It was
the most complete airplane
wreck recovered in the Netherlands since the war, said Dutch
navy spokesman Eryk de Boekhorst
If s not the first time the family
has tried to learn what happened
to Gallion.
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"It's all a matter of when you have cash and
what time it comes in. It's never been a
problem for us making [state tax]
payments."

AP Photo/Mark Duncan

Terry Fitzpatrick Installs a palm tree near a Brachlosaurus replica at the Cleveland Museum of National History Friday. Fitzpatrick, a member of the Dlnasaur Society, Is helping erect the
"Dlnasaurs of Jurassic Park" exhibit at the museum.
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MARRIAGE
Continued from page four.

BRUCE
Continued from page seven.

tation."
"Then, after what seemed like
eternity, the judge said, 'Pending
a drug test.'"

changed. Friends from the previous year accused him of being
brainwashed, and many continued to experiment with drugs despite what had happened to
Bruce knew then that he was Bruce.
not going to jail because he had
Bruce did see his roommate on
not touched drugs since the
knock at his door, but this was two occasions after the court
not the case for his roommate. "I date, and both times he was still
felt a rush of relief - It was using drugs. Bruce himself even
tried drugs one last time when he
over," Bruce said.
was backpacking through
A restraining order was put on Europe.
both Bruce and his roommate they were not to see each other
"You know what I realized? It
again. Then Bruce began his long was nothing. I didn't want it, and
road of treatment.
I will never be tempted to try it
again," Bruce said.
Bruce continued his rehabilitation even after the new school
Bruce has put the incident beyear began. But that year was
hind him. Last January it was exvery different.
punged from his record, but he
Brace's roommate did not re- said the lessons he learned will
turn to school, and his friends always stay with him.

something for my mom," Electa said. "And on the way back,
he proposed."
The next year was extremely
difficult since they both attended colleges hours away
from one another. Chris was attending the University; Elects
was studying French at the
University of Cincinnati.
"We saw each other once a
month," Electa said. "I was so
depressed to be away from
nun, I would Just sit in my
room and cry."
As soon as the school year

concluded, they made the decision to get married that
summer.
'It was a split decision either get married or move In
together," Chris said.
They decided to get married
and planned the wedding In two
weeks. They were married on
July 19, 1994, In Electa's
grandmother's Victorian house
InNorwalk.
"We were married in the
same room my parents were,"
Electa said.
Around 40 of their closest

family members and friends
attended, and the mayor offi- elated the ceremony.
-.«'
With the exception of Chris'
mother, both families accepted
their decision to get married
while still in college.
"[Chris' mom] Just doesn't
like me," Electa said. "If it was
someone else - she wouldn't
like her either."
Chris and Electa lived the .r.
rest of the summer tn Electa's .■".
parents' house before moving
into an apartment In Bowling
Green last fall.
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ATTENTION
Art. Advertising. Public Relations
and Graphic Design Majors
Join UAO's Publications Committee and you can...
• Design Posters & Flyers for the largest
Programming organization on campus
• Publish the Annual "Day by Day" calendar
Call 2-2343 for Info *SXRfS? 330 Union

GREAT RESUME BUILDER

HOW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES
AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.
Open a tab at a diner.
Belgian waffles and cheese fries with gravy
are delicious, regardless of the hour.
Visit a local court of law.
Plenty of seating, unique conversation and
drama that improves the later it gets.
Be the gym night janitor.
Work out at your leisure and never wait
in line for lat pulldowns or the erg.
Get a Citibank Classic card.
For your peace of mind, operators are
on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

C IWS Cit*»* (Sow* Dakou). NX
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Thief returns
stolen banner
with apologies
The Associated Press
DEFIANCE, Ohio - David
Boehm was angry when someone
stole an American Flag from his
front yard In October.
Imngtnr bis surprise when the
culprit returned the flag last
week with an apology note
signed: "A newfound Christian
souL"
"I never figured we'd get the
flag back, let alone a note,"
Boehm said Monday.
Neither did his wife, Sharon.
"We were Just so surprised because nobody ever returns anything,''she said.
The thief struck In October
when the Boehms went away for
the weekend
'1 was very ticked off. It cost
me $35. It wasn't very nice of
somebody to steal the flag,"
Boehm said.
Boehm called the police, but be
held out little hope his flag would
be found.
Then, last week, Boehm, S3,
parked his car in his garage after
work and noticed a brown sack
and a note on the doorstep. The
flag was Inside.
'It was folded real nice. ... I
mean, whoever folded it knew
what they were doing," he said.
The handwritten note read:
"Dear Family, before I became
a Christian, I was a lost soul looking for any kind of fun or challenge, and the truth is I stole
your flag. In regard, I am very
sorry and I hope you accept my
apology by flying this flag I have
left at your step.
"The Lord has already forgi-

Scenic
railroad
derailed

School Days

The Associated Press

ven me but I would like for you
people to forgive me, too. God
bless you. A newfound Christian
soul."
Boehm said he has no idea who
stole the flag or why it was returned.
1 dont know how they got
changed or what If they've got a
guilty conscience. It must have
really bothered them," he said.
Mrs. Boehm said the letter
"gives me goose pimples."
"It has a cross on top of the letter. The person was really sincere. I really think the person
turned his life around," she said.
Boehm and his wife answered
the repentant thief by running an
ad InThe Crescent-News explaining what had happened.

APPfcaU/BUlCrakam

Tabby Chesser, a first-grade student at Chauncey Elementary, In Chauncey, Ohio, measures a computer terminal with lOO-centimeter-long string Monday. Students at the school celebrated their 100th
day of school by doing activities revolving around the number 100.

Officer charged with trafficking
Jims Hannah

The Associated Press
DAYTON - A policeman assigned to the
department's bicycle patrol was charged
with aggravated trafficking In heroin Monday.
Charles F. Childs, 36, of Dayton, was arraigned in Dayton Municipal Court. The
charge carries a mandatory 18-month prison
sentence and a maximum penalty of two
years.
The five-year police veteran was arrested
Sunday evening following a drug investigation of several months by Dayton
police.
Acting Dayton Police Chief John Thomas
said anonymous and other sources raised
concerns about Childs. Officers received

additional information over the weekend
that prompted the arrest. He wouldn't say
what the sources said.
Thomas said police searched Childs' office, police cruiser and personal vehicle. He
said 3.5 grams of heroin were found. He
wouldn't say where it was found.
Childs was arraigned before Dayton Municipal Court Judge Bill Iittlejohn, who set
bond at $500,000.
Authorities had recommended a high
bond, saying some witnesses felt Childs'
release might put them in danger.
"I'm not going to make any threats or
harm anybody," Childs replied.
Thomas said the Investigation is continuing, but that there is no indication it Is anything other than an isolated case.
He said he Is concerned negative publicity

In the case may hurt the police force. But he
said the public should take comfort In knowing that the department takes action when it
finds a problem.
"I have absolutely a lot of compassion for
the other officers that are out there and feeling terribly bad about this," Thomas said. "I
understand they're going to feel the pressure of this situation on themselves. But I
also feel good that we have come forward
with charges against someone that works
here in this organization and has decided to
cross the line"
Assistant Montgomery County Prosecutor
James Levinson said allegations against
police officers may raise special concerns
among the public because police are armed
and In a position of trust.

BEREA, Ohio - The Ohio
Turnpike Commission won't
build an overpass to accommodate a scenic railroad In Loraln County, the commission
chairman said Monday.
"I think at this point there are a
lot more obstacles to the railroad
than the turnpike commission,"
the chairman, Umberto P. Fedell,
said. "I think what we'U have to
do Is proceed the way we've been
going."
The commission has spent
$700,000 planning and daajgotasj
the interchange at Ohio 58 near
Amherst In north-central Ohio.
The non-profit Lake Shore
Railway Association had asked
the commission to build a $3 million overpass Instead of building
the Interchange through tracks
the group hopes to restore.
The line provides rides to
about 10,000 people a year along
two miles of restored track between Wellington and Oberlin.
The association hopes to restore
and extend the line 15 miles
north to Lorain.
The turnpike had said it would
consider building the overpass if
the rail association provided $2
million toward the cost. Lorain
County commissioners had offered to loan $2 million.
County Commissioner Herbert
J. Jacoby,said he and Commissioner Elizabeth C Blair were
convinced that the rail line "is vital and would be a catalyst for
economic development in Lorain
County." He said he could not
comment In detail on the turnpike decision without studying it.
Association officials could not
be contacted to comment.

HOME FALCON WOMEN'S BASKETBALL WEDNESDAY vs. EASTERN - 7:30 PMf
Students, this SPUD'S for you! Come sign-up to be the COUCH POTATO, sponsored by PJ; ■

' Ys Pizza

Time Is Running Out!
s

Last 4 days
far
senior portraits.
•

Make your appointment now by calling The KEY office at 372-8086

Don't be left out of the yearbook, or left out in the cold
without any senior portraits from which to choose prints
for family or friends.

Walk-ins accepted

\t

*f

Office hewn 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; closed noon-1 for lunch.
Call 372-8086 If you hava any questions!
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Gingrich stops
rumors of plans
for presidency
House Speaker
decides to focus
on ambitious GOP
plans for Congress
The Associated Press

SMYRNA, Ga, -- House
Speaker Newt Gingrich ended a
brief flirtation with the 1996
presidential race Monday, saying
he had decided it was more important to concentrate on the
ambitious GOP congressional
agenda.
"I think I should stay and focus
on what I am doing and get things
done," Gingrich told a business
group in suburban Atlanta. "I
hardly need to run for president
to get my message out."
Few Republicans actually believed Gingrich would enter the
race, given his longtime desire to
be speaker, his often controversial views and pending ethics investigations.
But many activists had urged
him to run, especially after other
prominent conservatives, Including former Vice President Dan
Quayle and former HUD Secretary Jack Kemp, announced they
would forgo the 1996 race. Gingrich never said he was interested, but he encouraged speculation by scheduling a summertime visit to New Hampshire,

which holds the first presidential
primary.
President Clinton noted wryly
"there's still a few" contenders
despite Gingrich's announcement "I wish the absence of Republican opposition was my main
worry but I don't think it is," he
said. "Somebody will show up,
sure as the world."
The GOP flejd now includes
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
of Kansas, Texas Sen. Phil
Gramm and former Tennessee
Gov. Lamar Alexander. Several
others are likely to Join them in
the race, Including Sens. Arlen
Specter of Pennsylvania and
Richard Lugar of Indiana.
Gramm, Alexander and Specter all were all campaigning In
New Hampshire on Monday, a
year and a week before that
state's early primary.
In recent weeks, some House
Republicans grumbled privately
that Gingrich's refusal to rule out
a 1996 run was an unnecessary
distraction to their legislative
work. Several had pressed him
recently to make a definitive
statement, according to GOP
sources who commented In
Washington on condition of anonymity.
In obliging them Monday, Gingrich said he had spent time
over the weekend asking supporters whether they believed he
should run for president In 1996.
He said the discussions were

Average gasoline price plummets;
retailers scramble for customers
The Associated Press

America scorns
sex, lies, STDs
Survey says
average citizen
does not know
sexual risks
Uuran Neerrjaird
The Associated Press

AP PhoMrranic s Maury
House Speaker Newt Gingrich points to his pocket copy of his
"Contract with America" as be speakes before a Joint session of
the Georgia General Assembly.
prompted by Quayle's surprise
announcement last week that he
would not be a candidate.
"I talked with people and said,
•What do you think we should do?"
" Gingrich told reporters after
his speech
He said some were "very willing" to back a presidential bid.
But the consensus was that he
should concentrate on getting the
Republicans' "Contract With
America" through Congress.

Instead, oil companies are
absorbing the higher production costs as their distributors
fight for customers.
"It's truly a case of the tall
wagging the dog," she said.

Cobb County Commission
Chairman Bill Byrne said he advised his friend to settle in as
speaker and focus on the GOP
legislative agenda.
"He has a responsibility to see
it through," Byrne said.
In Washington, Republican
National Committee Chairman
Haley Barbour said he always
considered talk of a 1996 Gingrich campaign "rank conjecture."

WASHINGTON - Americans dont know their risk for
sexually transmitted diseases
or their partners' sexual histories, and consequently dont
protect themselves, a survey
shows.
The survey, to be released
Tuesday, found 75 percent of
Americans dont believe they
could catch a sexually transmitted disease, even though
doctors diagnose 12 million
new cases every year.
"The message is: know
enough to assess your risk before you decide not to worry"
about sexually transmitted
diseases.
"It's a serious problem,"
said Ethel Klein of EDK Associates, which conducted the
survey for pharmaceutical
maker Burroughs Wellcome
Co.
The survey marks the
release of a new booklet, developed by a coalition of medical organizations, with expli-

cit instructions for detecting
the often hidden symptoms of
sexual diaaa—| The government says one in four Americans may get a sexually
transmitted disease, which
left untreated can cause infertility or even death.
The survey of 1,000 adults
attempted to assess Americans' sex lives, but turned up
contradictions that Klein says
illustrate people's "very complicated feelings about sexuality."
For example, 76 percent insisted they're In monogamous
relationships - but SI percent
said they knew at least four
people who had more than one
sex partner in the last year.
Men reported more sex
partners: SI percent ntHmed
six or more, compared with 25
percent of women. And 28
percent of men reported at
least 11 sex partners, compared to 10 percent of women.
A fourth of those surveyed
didn't know their partner's
sexual history. And those who
think they know may be
wrong. The survey said only
18 percent of women under 30
believe their partner has had
sex with five other people,
while 42 percent of men that
age and 57 percent age 30-39
claim they have.
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REMEMBER YOUR SWEETHEART
ON VALENTINE'S DAY

"It's dropping about a quarter-cent per week," analyst
Trilby Lundberg said Sunday.
"The irony Is that higher costs
Involved in producing reformulated clean air gas recipes
for a third of the nation would
logically result in higher
prices."

LOS ANGELES - A retailers' war has dropped the
pump price of gasoline nearly
a cent In the past three weeks
even though actual production
costs have risen, an Industry
analyst said.
The average price of gasoline. Including all grades and
taxes, was 118.41 cents a gallon on Friday, according to the
latest Lundberg Survey of
10,000 stations nationwide.
The price was' down 0.82
cents from the Jan. 20 survey.
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SEND A HEART SHAPED PIZZA!!
NomeAddressPhone t

From:

Nome.
Phone.

□ Prepaid before Feb 13-5500

352-9630

Q Pick-op
Time

□ On Feb.14-i6.00

□ Delivery

Campus Polleyes
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(flWinthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications"?

MIXOLOGY

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS
is now accepting
applications & deposits

Uorn to mix vour own drinks

For
Summer and Fall 1995!

SESSION It Feb 20 G 27 8-9pm 305Moseley
Morch 6
8-10pm Junction

,.
]5\
iM^.

Featuring
• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 B.R. Fum./Unfurn.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths
• 3 Great Locations
^^ • Heat Included

CALL 352-9135

SESSION Ih Feb 21 &28 8-9pm 305-Moseley
March 7
8-10pm Junction

121 onctOVER $15
UNDER 21
$7
Sign-up in the UAO office
330 Union
from February 13-20
Coll 2-7154 or 2-2343 for mere Information

Winthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications?

Want to wish Someone Happy Birthday?
Anniversary... Congratulations?
Best Wishes on Special Occasions<#

S&tfe OamfjM\

A Public Service Message
from
Planned Parenthood
354-3540

■BMMMMM

Colored Ink
BBBB

Place a 1x3 ad in
the BG News that:
• Appears in the Classified Section
• Offers:
•Variety of graphics to choose from
• Can be billed to Bursar account

Deadline: 2 days prior to publication date
Please call 372-2606 or stop by the BG News 204 W. Hall
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Vietnam
veterans
hail MIA
remains

Tribunal accuses
Serbs of genocide
Hike Corner
The Associated Press
THE HAGUE, Netherlands Setting the stage for the first
war-crimes trial since World War
II, a tribunal on Monday accused
21 Serbs with committing atrocities against Croats and Muslims
interned in a Bosnian prison
camp.
Only one suspect is in custody,
a karate expert named Dusan
Tadlc, so die former Kozarac
police officer may be the lone
person to come to trial for crimes
that Include killings, torture,
rape and beatings at the Omarska
camp.
Set up by the U.N. Security
Council in 1993, the Yugoslav
War Crimes Tribunal that announced the indictments is trying to focus world opinion on the
only Instance of alleged genocide
in Europe since the Nazi exterminations of Jews and Gypsies
during World Warn.
The indictments cap a fivemonth Inquiry involving 20 investigators, attorneys and analysts who traveled to 12 countries
to examine evidence and interview victims.
Unlike the post-World War II
tribunals at Nuremberg and Tokyo, which were organized by the
victors with major suspects
already In custody, the Yugoslav
tribunal Is attempting to try suspects from a conflict still raging.
More than 200,000 people are

dead or missing in a 34-monthlong war.
The Indictments coincided
with this week's budget discussions for the tribunal at the
United Nations. The United Nations has so far allocated three
months' funding, $7 million, out
of a requested 1995 allocation of
$28 million.
Nineteen of the 21 indicted
were functionaries at the Omarska camp In northwest Bosnia.
None are among the better
known of those accused of atrocities in the war because no direct
evidence has been established
between the political and military leadership and the crimes
committed.
U.S. Secretary of State
Lawrence Eagleburger identified
in 1992 an possible war criminals
Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic and Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karadzic, considered
the primary aggressors in the
conflict They were not on Monday's list.
Nor were the Serb militia
leaders Vojislav Seselj and Zeljko Raznjatovic, alias Arkan.
The indictments focus more on
guards and officers at the Omarska prison camp, a former mining complex used to Intern Muslim and Croat intellectuals,
professionals and political
leaders about 100 miles from
Sarajevo. All the victims were
Croats or Muslims; all those
charged were Serbs.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING
YOU NEED TO IMPRESS
'The Love of Your Life'
THIS VALENTINE'S DAY
¥
¥
v
v
¥
v
¥
v
*
v

Huge Selection of Cards
Beautiful Boxed Chocolates
Balloons and Balloon Bouquets
Cute and Cuddly Plush
Truffles and Jelly Belly's
Tins, Mugs and Bags to Fill
and Give
Precious Moments
Cherished Teddy Cupids
Music Boxes and Photo Frames
and Lots, Lots more...

Bruce Stanley
The Associated Press

APPhoU

Ubilio Gomez Abarca, 1, getshls first haircut from a Mexican soldier at the Las Margaritas shelter, in
the southeastern state of Chiapas. His parents moved Into the shelter when federal troops penetrated
deep Into Zapatlsa rebel territory.

Mexican soldiers scour
jungle for rebel leaders
Anita Snow
The Associated Press
SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS
CASAS, Mexico - Soldiers
combed the jungles of southern
Mexico for rebel leaders, who
purportedly released a handwritten statement accusing the
government of "forming a.
circle of death" around them.
The statement and an accompanying letter to President
Ernesto Zedillo would be the
first comment from the rebels
since the army began advancing into guerrilla territory in
Chiapas state on Thursday.
Their authenticity could not be
immediately verified.
The statement delivered to
journalists in San Cristobal de
las Casas accused the military

of aerial attacks on Friday near
the rebel strongholds of More1 ia and La Garnicha.
The government immediately denied the charge. No
other new violence was reported Sunday Inside rebel territory.
The government says it is
trying to avoid confrontations,
and Guatemala promised to assist the Mexican army by preventing rebels from crossing
the border.
"In no way is this being
treated like a war," the Mexican Interior Ministry said in a
statement.
The government has
portrayed Its troop movements
as a police effort to enforce an
arrest warrant, but military

roadblocks prevented the entrance of medical supplies and
food to impoverished Indian
villages.
Human rights groups expressed concern that the army
was planning a major offensive
against the rebel Zapatista
National Liberation Army.
"We think that the army is
preparing an offensive, that
the soldiers are circling the
Zapatistas with the intent of
eliminating them," said Roger
Maldonado of the human rights
group Conpaz.
On Sunday, a Mexican journalist in San Cristobal delivered a statement and a letter
addressed to Zedillo, both purporting to come from the rebel
leadership.

AL-MAR

Here's a tip...
a tax tip.
If you work for yourself
and you make at least
$400 a year, you must
file a tax return. Don't
get knocked for a loop
on this one.

The United States lists 2,211
Americans as unaccounted for
from the war, 1,621 of them missing in Vietnam. Just SS were last
known to be alive before they
disappeared, according to the
U.S. Army.

* * * * FLASH * * * '*
USAF Seeks Pilots III

Packages
plus...
Cards and Gifts and more
111 Railroad St. BG

HANOI, Vietnam - American
veterans, bearing the scars of the
Vietnam war, grew tearful and
embraced after receiving six
cases believed to contain the remains of missing U.S. servicemen. They were the first American veterans of the war to take
part in such a ceremony.
The honor guard receiving the
remains at Hanoi's Nol Bai Airport Included 21 members of the
Vietnam Veterans of America.
They clasped one another as the
ceremony ended, some with tears
in their eyes.
"It's real good to represent
those veterans and their families
who couldn't be here to send
these men on their final journey
home," said Tom Corey of West
Palm Beach, Fla.
Corey, 49, was a sergeant In the
Army's 1st Air Cavalry Division
when a bullet in the neck paralyzed him from the shoulders
down in 1968. Using a wheelchair, he escorted one set of remains as uniformed servicemen
carried it on to a Air Force C-141
transport Jet.
"I know veterans in the States
who would give their eye teeth to
do this," said Paul Sutton, SO, of
Old Bridge, N J. Sutton, a former
staff sergeant in the 1st Marine
Division, escorted the last case to
the plane.
The remains will be flown to
the Army's Central Identification
Laboratory in Honolulu, Hawaii,
where experts will try to Identify
them.
American and Vietnamese
specialists recovered half of the
remains from graves and crash
sites during a field search that
ended last month Vietnamese
citizens handed over the others,
said Air Force Major Randall
Garrett, operations officer for
the U.S. MIA office in Hanoi.
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till 130 P.M.
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APARTMENTS

♦Best Values on Campus
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N.Y.
Strip
Steak

1 Bedroom furnishedand'unfurnishedfor
summer only!
%. few 2 bedroom furnishedandunfurnished
TatC and Summer only.

$6.9:>

2 Blocks from Campus
*80 Lehman

945-3533

STUDENTS !!!

Scholarships

OI»I:\ 5-7I»I
.,

DAY
BOWL-N-GREENERY

Tijuana
Tuesday

$5.20

^

Make your own Jmmhk.
tacos, fajltai, Wl
^
burritoi and
-__,_cumiehangas.
^^
Inch Complete tcsod bar. toco
toad, baked potato and
unlmtted beverage,

OPEN

4s30-7m
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Falcon men take 10th OSU bests swimmers
Bowling Green collects 21 points at Michigan
The BGSTJ men's track team
recorded a lOth-place finish with
21 points at the Central Collegiate Championships at the University of Michigan over the
weekend.
Michigan, a
traditional
national power,
woo the event
with 135. 5
points to easily
out-distance
second place
Eastern Michigan, who finished with 103
points.

Scoring points for the Falcons
in the meet was junior Falcon
Mike Freeman who finished seventh in the 35-lb. weight throw
with a toss of 48-101/4.
The distance medley relay
team of freshman Mike Shoals
and seniors Glen Lubbert, Tim
Arndt and Brad Schaser brought
home a fourth-place finish. Arndt
also contributed with a No. 5
ranking in the 800.
Sophomores Travis Downey
and Brian Sabo finished fourth
and eighth in the pole vault, respectively, and sophomore Adam
Rose finished fifth in the shot
put.
"I'm pretty pleased with our
performance, but I was hoping
we could slip into the eighth spot.

Buckeyes prove too much for Bowling Green

but unfortunately It didn't happen," men's coach Sid Sink said.
"This meet gives us a preview
of some of the teams that will be
competing at the [Mid-American
Conference] Invite later this
month," Sink said.
"Tim Arndt was definitely the
high point of the weekend," Sink
added. "I'm also Impressed by
the showing of Brad Schaser,
who was coming off being sick
the week before."
The men's team now looks forward to competing in the AllOhio Championships in Columbus this weekend. Ohio State,
Kent and Cincinnati will be the
teams to beat
"I hope to finish in the top four
this weekend."

Mike Wilson
The BG News
The Bowling Green men's
swimming team traveled to
Columbus with a healthy lineup, but it may
have forgotten to pack
confidence
for the trip.
Tom Stoltz,
Paul Mahar,
Mark Klapper and Jason Urban
completed
the team for
the battle with the Buckeyes

Falcon
center
honored
by MAC

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS -- Ohio State is
coming off a huge Big Ten victory, but don't look for the Buckeyes to be overconfident when
they host Indiana Tuesday night.
Saturday night's 70-66 victory
over Northwestern was huge
only because it was the Buckeyes' first of the season in the
conference.
Ohio State, now 5-16 overall
and 1-10 in the Big Ten after ending a nine-game losing streak,
still must win four of its last seven games to avoid tying the mark
for most losses in the school's 96
years of men's basketball.
Relief was the word in the Ohio
State locker room after holding
off Northwestern, despite hitting
just 10-of-23 free throws. Rickey
Dudley managed to miss 10-of-14
tries.
"This was definitely a hump we
had to get over," walk-on Kevin
Martin said' after contributing
seven key points. "We really
needed this game. ... If we didn't

The Associated Press

Just as the wind has been ripping through campus this past
week, the wind seems to be
catching the men's tennis team
right in the face. The Purdue
Boilermakers
were the
source of Bowling Green's
misfortune this
weekend, and
BG was once
again turned
away by the
smallest of
margins, 4-3.
While the
men's team came home with a
loss, the women's tennis squad
swept away their weekend competition in matches with Denlaon
and Kenyon.

The women's team was idle
this past weekend in preparation for the Mid-American
Conference Championships
Feb. 23-25. The men have a
two-week break until they
compete in the MAC finals at
Eastern Michigan University.

win here, who knows what might
have happened to us."
There was speculation, on
radio call-in shows and in local
newspapers, that the Buckeyes
might just go 0-for-18 in the Big
Ten.
Indiana enters at 14-9 overall
and 6-5 in the Big Ten and has
been anything but a model of
consistency. The Hooslers have
alternated wins and losses in
their last nine games, starting
with an 89-82 victory over
league-leading Michigan State on
Jan. 11.
The Hooslers beat Purdue
82-73 Sunday and are hoping the
trend doesn't continue.
Indiana has had difficulty in St
John Arena since Randy Avers
became the Buckeyes' head
coach in 1989. Ohio State has
beaten the Hooslers in four of the
last five meetings in the building
where IU coach Bob Knight
played his college ball.
Two years ago, Ohio State
shocked then-No.l Indiana 81-77
in overtime.

Asian pitcher
will get chance
with Dodgers
Ken Peters
The Associated Press

Th« BG NtWMUM Weltiwr

Bowling Green's Shane Kline-Ruminski goes up for a pair of his 22 points In Sunday's 79-68 win over
Ohio.

Netters garner mixed results
Jeremy Yohe
The BG News

For Bowling Green, Brandon
Karris and Shaun Chang were
the only two Individual event
winners. Karris won the
400-yard individual medley to
accompany a third-place finish
in the 500-yard freestyle competition. Chang was victorious
in the 150-yard breaststroke.

OSU looking for
another Big Ten
victory over IU

Kline-Ruminski
named Player
of the Week
TOLEDO - Bowling Green's
Shane Kline-Ruminski and
Eastern Michigan's Kareem Carpenter shared the men's award
while Monica Niemann of Miami
of Ohio was the women's player
of the week in the Mid-American
Conference.
Kline-Ruminski, a senior from
Chesterland, made 24-of-35 shots
from the field (69 percent) and
scored 48 points and had 17 rebounds and eight assists as the
Falcons won two games last
week.
The Falcons' center connected
on 13-19 shots from the floor in
BG's 75-57 win over Central
Michigan on Wednesday. He
came back to lead the Falcons to
a 79-68 triumph over Ohio on
Sunday with 22 points on a 11-16
shooting performance.
Kline-Ruminski, who leads the
team averaging 17.4 points per
contest and 7.2 rebounds, is
fourth in the MAC in scoring and
tied for ninth in rebounding.
Carpenter, a senior from Ann
Arbor, Mich., had 27 rebounds b the most of any NCAA Division
I player this year - in a 67-57 victory over Western Michigan. He
totaled 29 points and 35 rebounds
in two wins last week. He also
had 26 rebounds against Central
Michigan Jan. 14, giving him the
top two single-game rebounding
totals in Division I this year.
Niemann, a senior from Cincinnati, had 26 points and 25 rebounds as Miami went 1-1 last
week. She hit 12-of-21 shots from
the field (57 percent) and
12-of-16 free throws.

this weekend, but the Falcons
dropped their 10th meet of the
season, 108-84.
"It was an interesting meet,"
head coach Brian Gordon said.
"In some cases we competed
quite well. In other cases some
swimmers that I wouldn't normally categorize in this area
were intimidated swimming
against a better team from the
Big Ten," Gordon said
Even with a healthy team,
the Falcon swimmers could
manage only three victories
against an OSU team that finished third in the Big Ten last
year.

The men's team could have
possibly felt the effects of such a
long drive and a four-hour wait
before the match started. The
Falcons arrived at Lafayette
around 2JO p.m., and the match
didn't start until 7:30 p.m.
nm\ng out of the delay, BG
was swept In the doubles matches and lost the point. Andrew
Bonser and Mark Ciochetto lost
their match, 8-3, and Seth Dialling and Adam Tropp lost by the
same margin.
Milan Ptak and Dave Anderton
could only win one point in their
doubles match and were defeated
8-1.
"We should have been more
competitve. Their doubles teams
are decent, but we started off and
played poorly," head coach Dave
Morinsaid.
The matches that BG managed
to win in the singles matches all

went the maximum three sets.
Ptak continued to be impressive in singles action as he
defeated Purdue's No. 2 man
Ryan Maggert, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2.
Tropp won his No. 3 singles
match 5-7,6-1,7-6, against Roger
Follmer.
Ryan Gabel, a BG freshman,
pulled out the victory over Jason
Smith, 6-4, 34, 6-4, at No. 6 singles.
Not one set was taken in the
matches that Bowling Green
failed to win. Joel Terman lost,
7-5, 6-3, and Anderton was beaten, 6-4,6-4.
In the last match of the evening, Bonser fell to the Boilermakers' Greg Wessenberg, 6-3,
£3.
"We need to get more
offensively minded in our
matches. We may try some
different combinations and get

some more production out of our
doubles," Morin said.
Production was one thing that
wasn't lacking for the women's
tennis team as they opened their
second half of the season in two
dual matches over the weekend.
The women proved to be superior In defeating Denison, 9-0, and
Kenyon, 8-1.
In the Kenyon match, the Falcons were straight-set winners in
all the singles matches in which
they won and only dropped one
set In the lopsided victory over
Denison.
"We usually lose to [Kenyon]
about 5-4, and I'm pleased with
how we performed," BG women's head coach Penny Dean said.
Returning from an injury last
spring, senior Erin Bowbeer
played in her first match and
defeated her Kenyon opponent,
60,6-2.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hideo
Nomo, an all-star in Japan, will
get a chance to join a Los Angeles
Dodgers' pitching staff that is
beginning to resemble a miniUnited Nations.
Nomo, who will begin his
American career in the minors
and wont be able to pitch in the
majors while the strike continues, could become the first athlete from his country to play in
the major leagues in both his
country and the United States.
Nomo will be given a shot at
replacing Orel Hershiser, who
was not re-signed, in the Dodgers' starting rotation.
That staff conceivably could
also include Chan Ho Park of
South Korea, Ramon Martinez of
the Domlncan Republic, Ismael
Vaides of Mexico, and American
Tom Cand iot t i.
Nomo, 26, said through an
interpreter Monday that he
doesn't speak a word of English,
but grew up with a dream of
playing in the major leagues in
the United States.
"I am closer to realizing my
dream today," Nomo said at a
press conference in a Japaneseowned hotel in the little Tokyo
district, some 10 minutes from
Dodger Stadium.
The press conference for
Nomo, who signed with the Dodgers a day earlier, drew a large
mix of Japanese and American
reporters, with at least 15 TV
cameras lined up'at the back of

the room. A huge banner in English, with Japanese below, read,
"LA Dodgers Welcome Hido
Nomo," and Dodgers broadcaster
Vln Scully managed a few words
of Japanese as he emceed the
press conference.
"This is a very happy day for
all of the Dodgers," team owner
Peter O'Malley said. "For many
years, Hideo Nomo has dreamed
of pitching in the major leagues.
I admire his determination and
dedication and I'm delighted that
he chose the Dodgers."
The New York Yankees, Seattle Mariners, Atlanta Braves, San
Francisco Giants and Colorado
Rockies reportedly also pursued
Nomo, with the Mariners and
Giants particularly interested.
Asked why he chose the Dodgers over the Giants and Mariners, Nomo replied: "After
meeting Peter O'Malley, I wanted to join the Dodgers.... The difference was Peter O'Malley. The
Giants and Mariners did not have'
a Peter O'Malley."
Nomo wont be able to pitch In
the majors during the strike be-!
cause foreigners are barred by
federal labor law from serving as
replacements for striking major
leaguers.
He said he was not concerned
with die baseball strike, saying,
"There's not much I can do about
it, so I'm not worried about it"
The terms of Nemo's contract
were not announced, but he reportedly received a $2 million
signing bonus, which would be
the highest ever given a nonmajor-league player.

\
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Pros continue golfing;
Owners offer contracts
Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Baseball owners
will again offer contracts to unsigned major leaguers Friday but
wont agree to salary arbitration
and won't let players, teams or
agents negotiate.
Monday's decision by the
owners appears to leave striking
major leaguers and teams at a
standstill while both sides wait
for collective bargaining to resume. Spring training is to start
Thursday with minor leaguers
and replacement players.
"We, the (Player Relations
Committee), are prepared to negotiate with them on wages,
hours and working conditions
over any major league players,"
management lawyer Rob Manfred said. "Individual teams may
not negotiate with individual
players in the bargaining unit."
Just 234 of the approximately

1,100 players on 40-man rosters
have signed major league contracts. When owners implemented their salary cap Dec 23, they
offered contracts under the new
system. But owners rescinded
the salary cap Feb. 6 after the
National Labor Relations Board
said it was prepared to issue an
unfair labor practice complaint
charging that owners illegally
imposed the system.
The union has filed renewed
unfair labor practice charges, alleging that owners failed to
restore the old rules when the
salary cap was withdrawn. A decision by the NLRB is expected
before the end of the month.
Owners say they dont have to
go forward with arbitration because it isn't a mandatory subject
of bargaining under the National
Labor Relations Act
Some on the players side think
owners may try to reimplement,
using their proposal that called

AF pholo/Lt nnoi McLtndon

Houston Astro Phil Plantler forgets about spring training as he tees
off at the Robert Gamez Charity Classic in Las Vegas.

♦
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•NOWRENTING»

T Choose from choice apartments within walking
▼ distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
♦
1995-1996.
:

for a luxury tax on the amount of
payrolls above $35 million.
"I have no doubt they want to,
that they're looking for the right
opportunity," said Eugene Orza,
the union's No. 2 of f icial.
"We dont have anything on the
table that we are at Impasse on,"
Manfred said.
With no talks scheduled, the
side are preparing for Wednesday's hearing before the Senate
Judiciary Committee's subcommittee on antitrust, business and
competition.
Sens. Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
D-N.Y., Nancy Kassebaum,
R-Kan., and Bob Graham, D-Fla.,
will testify on the first panel, followed by acting commissioner
Bud Selig, management negotiator John Harrington and James
Rill, an assistant attorney general for antitrust in the Bush administration.
The final panel will have union
head Donald Fehr, players David
Cone and Eddie Murray, and
former Federal Trade Commission general counsel Kevin Arquit.
Both sides still blame each
other for the failure to reach a
deal last Tuesday at the White
House. Management's negotiating committee criticized Fehr for
not telling the truth to his own
side in a Feb. 8 memo.
"It is our view that Mr. Fehr's
memorandum to his agents is affirmatively misleading," the negotiating committee wrote in a
Feb. 10 memo, a copy of which
was obtained by The Associated
Press.
"During our discussions at the
White House, the clubs endorsed
the mediator's suggestion that
the framework recommendations be submitted to the
clubs and players for a secret
ballot vote.
"At a minimum, the clubs
urged that the president ask the
mediator to finalize his recommendations and make his report
and recommendations available
to the public, the clubs and the
players.

great
scores...

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning

k641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-43
2^13802
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UConn tops both polls
Jim O'Connell
The Associated Press

Connecticut is No. 1. Connecticut is No. 1.
For the first time, teams from
one school are top-ranked In the
men's and women's college basketball polls.
The school's first men's No. 1
ranking came today when the
Huskies received 50 first-place
votes and 1,626 points from the
national media panel to easily
outdistance North Carolina,
which dropped to second following a mid-week loss to Maryland
Connecticut (19-1) jumped
from third to first by keeping its
Big East record perfect with a
77-70 victory at Syracuse on
Sunday.
The Connecticut women's
team, which moved into the top
spot in mid January, also won
Sunday, Improving its record to
21-0.
North Carolina (19-2) had
moved back into the top spot last
week following Massachusetts'
four-week run at No. 1. The Tar
Heels, who beat Georgia Tech on
Sunday, were No. 1 on six ballots
and had 1,527 points.
Kansas (18-3), which lost to Oklahoma State last Monday and is
the only team to beat Connecticut, dropped from second to third
and received three first-place

votes. Kentucky (17-3), which
had six first-place votes, moved
up one spot to fourth and was followed by Massachusetts (18-2),
which fell one place in a week
that saw the Minutemen win one
game and have another suspended at halftime by a student
protest at Rutgers.
UCLA held sixth and was followed by Maryland, which got
one first-place vote, Michigan
State, Missouri and Arkansas.
Syracuse dropped one place to
lead the Second Ten and was followed by Arizona, Arizona State,
Wake Forest, Villanova, Virginia,
Stanford, Alabama, Oregon and
Georgia Tech.
Iowa State led the last five and
was followed by Oklahoma State,
Mississippi State, Minnesota and
Purdue.
Minnesota was the week's lone
newcomer to the rankings, replacing Georgetown, which
dropped from 20th after losing to
Boston College last week, the
Hoyas' third straight loss.
Connecticut became the fourth
school to hold the No. 1 ranking
this season, Joining Arkansas,
Massachusetts and North Carolina. Last season, six different
schools held the top ranking.
The Huskies become the first
Big East to hold the No. 1 spot
since Syracuse was on top for six
weeks in 1989-90.

ALP'S
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Kaplan help* you locus
your itsi pr«p studlM and
your confld.no., so you can
g*t a hlghor soora.

%

1-800-KAP-TEST
*>t ■ higher scor*

KAPLAN

• 640 Eighth St.
• 317 N. Main St.
• Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

• 313 N. Main St.
• 615 Second St.
• Rockledge Manor
(840&850 Sixth St.)

CHECK OUT OUR REDUCED RATES ON SELECTED PROPERTIES

CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 10 to 2
352-9302
113 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko's)

Mylar and Latex balloons

THE
TANNING
CENTER

SouthSide Laundromat
993 S. Main
353-8826
The Heat
904 E. Wooster
352-3588

1 FREE VISIT
with a package purdiaso
with

IMIS

ad

expires 2-28-95
Your Tanning Professionals
Since 1980 —

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
n now accepting applications lor in Mil dim enuring daises.

Valentine's Gift Ideas

(April 1995. Stptmber 1995. January 1996)

General requirement* at lime of entry include:

Glow In the Dark Heart Boxers

• At lent 2-3 yean ol undergraduate college in a health science or
basic science degree program. (Inquire lor a complete list ol specific
requirements.)
' t minimum G PA. ol 2.S. (A more competitive; G PA. ii favored.)

Plus...

Q$r

Valentine's cards, mugs, magnets,
notecards, hats, sweatshirts, and
t-shirts.
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is here/

Collegiate Connection
531
Ridge St.
531RidtfeSt.
352-8333

J

Hair Unlimited
248 N. Mai i
354-155?

"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
•841 Eighth St.
•733 Manville
•755 Manville
•777 Manville

=\

1. Connecticut (50)
2. North Carolina (6)
3. Kansas (3)
4. Kentucky (6)
5. Massachusetts
6. UCLA
7. Maryland (1)
8. Michigan St.
9. Missouri
10. Arkansas
11. Syracuse
12. Arizona
13. Arizona St.
14. Wake Forest
15. Villanova
16. Virginia
17. Stanford
18. Alabama
19. Oregon
20. Georgia Tech.
21. Iowa St.
22. Oklahoma St.
23. Mississippi St.
24. Minnesota
25. Purdue

R.E. MANAGEMENT

Balloon Bouquet

vJcvienHrve'S

/f

GET WHAT YOU WANT

great
skills...

ISlkii

Connecticut's Kevin Ollle (12), Nantambo Willlngham (4) and Rudy Johnson celebrate their 77-70 win
over Syracuse. The victory pushed the Huskies to the nation's No. 1 spot.

• A personal intereit in a career as a primary care physician.
Northweiteni College of Chiropractic often a rigorous four year prolessional
education. Our locus on science, diagnosis, chiropractic methods, patient
care and research provides oar graduates with the
tools they need to work as primary care physicians in the health care
environment. NWCC ii lully accredited by North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

-<2Ab

Call: 1-800-888-4777 or 888-4777

#

HOI Wot Mm Street. Hnaeapoti, Ml SS43I

Write: Director ofAdmisuom

The BG News
Tuesday, February 14,1995
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Mr. Basketball" dies NBA picks out bad year
for bad All-Star contest
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Nat Holman, a
man of finesse on the court and
in the classroom, is dead.
Holman died Sunday at the
Hebrew Home for the Aged in
the Bronx of natural causes, said
his nephew, Tom Holman. He
was 98.
Called "Mr. Basketball," Holman was widely credited with
bringing class and sophistication
to the game and helped spawn the
eastern style of basketball known
as "The City Game."
As a player, he improvised Individual moves that became the
foundation for a type of basket*Pptio<o/Gtr.ui Hcrbcn ball played in New York. As a

Nat Hohnan, known a. "Mr. I*.- "*J*£—•«"* 2£
ketball,' paised away on Mon- **<* *1**I2*. ^
street-smart style to leap to the
day.
top of the college basketball

NHL

Western Conference
L
3
4
4
5
6
5

T
0
1
1
3
3
2

Eastern Conference

Central
Chicago
Detroit
St. Louis
Toronto
Winnipeg
Dallas

W
8
7
6
5
3
3

Pts
16
15
13
13
9
8

Pacific
Calgary
San Jose
Edmonton
Los Angeles
Anaheim
Vancouver
(standings

W
L T Pts
4
6
1 13
5
4
2 12
5
5
2 12
3
5
3
9
4
8
0
8
2
4
4
8
as of 2/13/95)

Northeast
Pittsburgh
Quebec
Boston
Buffalo
Montreal
Hartford
Ottawa
Atlantic
NY Islanders
NY Rangers
Tampa Bay
Florida
New Jersey
Philadelphia
Washington

W
10
10
7
6
4
2
1
W
5
5
5
5
4
4
2

L
0
1
3
5
4
7
8
L
5
6
6
7
5
7
6

T
1
0
1
1
2
2
2
T
1
1
1
1
2
1
2

Pts
21
20
15
13
13
9
8
Pts
11
11
11
11
10
9
6

NBA
Eastern Con} erence

Western Conference
Midwest
Utah
San Antonio
Houston
Denver
Dallas
Minnesota
Pacific
Phoenix
Seattle
LA Lakers
Portland
Sacramento
Golden State
LA Clippers

W
35
30
29
20
18
11
W
38
33
29
25
25
14
8

L
13
15
17
26
28
36
L
10
12
16
20
20
31
40

Pet
.729
667
630
.435
391
234
Pet
.792
.733
644
556
556
311
.167

GB

3.5
5
14
16
235
GB

3.5
7.5
1L5
115
225
30

Central
Charlotte
Cleveland
Indiana
Chicago
Atlanta
Milwaukee
Detroit

W
31
28
27
23
22
19
17

L
17
19
19
25
26
29
29

Atlantic
Orlando
New York
Boston
New Jersey
Miami
Philadelphia
Washington

W
37
30
19
19
17
14
11

L Pet
10 .787
16 652
27 413
31 380
29 370
34 292
34 .244

Pet
646
596
587
.479
458
396
370

CB

.

2.5
3
8
9
12
13
GB

6.5
175
195
195
235'
25

An Evening with Tin Thompson & Co.
Ruck, Rhythm, and Blues

world.
In 1949-50, Holman's CCNY
team won the National Invitation
Tournament and the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
championship, a double that will
never be duplicated.
But several members of that
team were arrested the year
after their big season for dumping games in the biggest pointshaving scandal In college basketball history.
Late in life, the scars of that infamous season still showed on
Holman.
"I will not at any time say anything about it," Holman told a reporter once. "That situation is
dead. My heart bleeds for some
of those youngsters who made a
mistake. They say to err is human, to forgive divine. The press
will never get anything from me.
They'll never get it from the
coach."
Holman grew up on New
York's Lower East Side. He starred at New York University and
began playing professionally
with the Germantown (Pa.) basketball team. Concurrently, he
was serving as a coach at CCNY.
"I was one of the few men who
was able to play pro basketball
and coach a college team at the
same time, but it was rough,"
Holman said. "If my college boys
played in Detroit, for instance, I
would make a 6 o'clock train or
take a sleeper to New York after
the game and get home in the
morning, ready to play a pro
game the next night."
From 1920 to 1927, Holman
played with the Original Celtics,
the most celebrated barnstorming team of the era. They paid the
price for loyalty, though.
"We had to contend with all
kinds of conditions," Holman
said "Very often, we would arrive in a town just in time to lie
down in our hotel room, grab a
sandwich and play the game.
"If a team beat the Celtics in
those days it would make the
season for them."
Holman's team were an extension of the coach: regal, tough
and cocky. In the 1932-34
seasons, the Beavers posted a
43-3 record.

PHOENIX - diaries Is nothing if
not in charge.
"I was trying hard to be a good
host. The city was trying hard to
be a good host. But now we're
tired of you all," Charles Berkley
said after the West All-Stars
steamrolled their Eastern opponents 139-112 Sunday.
"So spend a lot of money tonight," he added, "and get out of
town early."
He wont have to tell most people twice. The best thing that can
be said about the 45th edition of
this glorified playground game is
that it didn't involve replacement
players. Those were real NBA
players playing that bad
"To think we're going to go out
and kill each other all the time, to
think every one of these games is
going to be 100-100 with five
minutes to play. That," Berkley
said without apology, "that is unrealistic."
Maybe so. But Charles & Co.
were no more realistic in trying
to pass this off as anything
resembling entertainment.
An 18-4 run over the last three
and a half minutes of the third
quarter carried the West from an
86-77 lead to 104-81 and effectively ended any rooting interest
for anyone who hadn't checked in
with his bookie beforehand which apparently included
Barkley.
Asked what incentive there
was to winning this game, Barkley enunciated slowly: "Two
thousand dollars more....
"But it doesn't do me any
good," he added a moment later,
"now that football season is
over."
The NBA season, on the other
hand, is exactly at its midpoint,
and this was probably not the
best year to have a game this
bad. With incidents almost weekly, with players going after each
other, their coaches and now
even their fans, there is a growing perception that the league's
marquee trio of Jordan, Johnson
and Bird has been replaced by
guys named Selfish, Unprofessional and Uninterested.

And this contest went only so
far toward dispelling that.
Explaining how he tried to cope
with the creeping boredom late
in the game, John Stockton, the
veteran Utah Jazz point guard
who recently became the
league's career assist leader,
said, "You just try to keep moving, keep hustling.
"You don't want to fall into the
trap of playing for the show and
trying to be cool," he said. "It
just doesn't work out"
Of course, had Stockton distributed that bit of clear thinking
as easily as he distributed the
basketball, all of us could have
been spared a few moments of
really bad basketball.
Though everyone who saw the

AP ph or •/]>■ v Id J. Pk u I lp

Karl Malone slams home a dunk during the first half of the NBA All
Star game.

TWO OF THE FASTEST GROWING HOBBIES
Complete line of Magic tricks
magic lessons lor biginners
FREE magic wind with this ad -(045 ^ajn

SEND YOUR
VALENTINE

"Heart-Shaped"
Pizza

Fridny Fcbrunry 17

203 N. Main
FREE DELIVERY
PH. 352-5166

'Dinner for Two'

Open for Lunch
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
Open Valentine's Day at

The Amani Down Under

» New York Strip Steak *
v Baked Potato *
or
» Tater Baby Fries v
« Tossed Salad »
v Fresh Baked Bread »
* Hot Fudge Ice Cream Cake v
or
» Strawberry Ice Cream Cake »

11a.m.

Free Admission
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for more information

LOVE AT
FIRST Bin,

Any special prices apply-Good at all locations.
Pizzas can be sent to 2nd party-Call for details.

Tuesday, February 14,1995

Valentine's Day
HURRY-DONjT GET LOCKED

Towers West Restaurant

OUTQ

located in McDonald Dining Center
Mon.-Frl. 4:306:30pm
cash, faculty/staff charges
* quantum SO accounts accepted

»
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Call or stop
in for a complete
listing of all available Apts..
• Columbia Court Apartments - 8 Left

/

^

\

• Frazee Avenue Apartments -15 Left

■

• Ridge Manor Apartments - Full

Bite into a big, meaty Subway sub and you'll know

5

you've got a good thing going. And with a deal like this,
you can get one for your favorite valentine too.
524 E. Wooster
828 S. Main
352-8500
354-2608

•SUB

/

^_.
'SacondtooHongsubmuabtof
jgr
^^
equal or »ss«f price Limn One
.▼
^^ coupon par custom*! pec vis*. Not *fr
^. good In combination with any other ^y
^k after. Oder expires
^W
,

«

%, 2/28/95 JT

"
•
*
*

UuTT>
iustri
TRica «:
vranc

naten

Oxford*Hamilton»Middletown, Ohio

• Field Manor Apartments - 4 Left

* BUY ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB, %
J GET ONE OF EQUAL VALUE FOR 9H* %
■
at
\
\

game will cull their own lowlights, we are thinking specifically of a three-minute-or-so-long
stretch in the final quarter when
Shaquille O'Neal played point
guard for the East with no clue
and no particular distinction, and
Hakeem Olajuwon did the same
for the West. When Scottie Pippen and Detlef Schrempf
exchanged blown layups to elicit
rare boos, and fewer passes between teammates connected than
at any time since guys wearing
San Diego Charger uniforms
tried playing throw and catch.
Mercifully, that sorry sequence ended with a timeout call
by East coach Brian Hill.
Jim liffce is a columnist for The
Associated Press.

All Close To Campus

Greenbriar Inc.

!
244 E. Wooster

Check out our
Summer listings.

352-0717

I Austria. Bahamas. Belize. Costa Rica.
■
China. Czechoslovakia. England.
France. Germany. Kenya. Japan.
| Luxembourg. Mexico. Nepal. Russia
j Scotland. Chicago. Taos. Wyoming.
. . . and more!

! information i

|MMiMiHMaiattiiiiii,

1529-1508

mm
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CAMPUS EVENTS
ALPHA LAHKMDCLT*
DonllMSM to* Ski**
Wed. Feb. 1S
8-10 PM.Ice Arena
Art Carved Rlngel
Save up to $100
Feb. 9, 10-13.14 from 10:00-3:00
At the Unlwatty Bookstore
■OSU Staling Ck*
TOMOHT
A every Tuee. night-9pm Ice Arena
IUt plue akate rental.
Cobege e« Education* A Assad Ptofaaelorw
SCHOLARSHIPS
ApolicatKms lor 1995-96 acholarehlpa are now
avalabla to students In the CoHaga ol Eduoason and Ailed Professions. Forms may Be
picked up in the Dean's Office. 444 Education
Bldg. Completed applcations must be relumed
llyWeoYiesflay, March 1.
Do you miss your Qrandpaiania?
Ara you intaraalad In joining
AdoptA-Orandpararn on Wad. avanlnga
from 6:00pm-7:15pm? If eo, call the
Volunteers in Progress office at
372 9068 or Erin at 354-2218.

OROER OF OMEGA
Oaneral Meeting
for New and Old Members
Wed. Feb .15. at 8:15
■AIM
SaeYouThenl
Peace Corps Has A Job For You I
We will be interviewing tor ova rasas positions
on Fab. 15 A 18 Slop by our information table
In Unlvaraity Hal on the 15th or come to an Information session/film at 1 30 or 4:30 m Life
Science Rm 112 on the 15fh On campus interviews will be on the 16th. Contact The Placement Office for an appointment el 372-2357 or
cal The Peace Corps at 1 -600-424-8580
(prase 1) for more kilo.
Phi U'PIZZA-Phi U
Members and Faculty
Take a braek and join ua for pizza
Wed. Feb. 15 at 6PM
Myiee' (next to tha Shad) $2.00
STUDENT
LEADERSHIP AWARD
Seniors in the College of Education and AWad
Protessione are invited to apply for the first annual Ronald L. Russell Leadership Award, recognizing students who have demonstrated
exceptional leadership ability through college,
university and/or professional organizations.
Details and application forma available In 444
Education Bldg.
Deadline March 1
WEIGHT TRAIMNO CLINIC
February IS
any time between 7-t pm
Student Recreation Center
Mezzanine weight area (upstairs)
Come A Learn more about
Nautilus A Universal weight training I

Frlanda ol tha Daotpresents
guaat speaker Sua Rosenberg,
Wad.. gPM at 363 Ed. Bldg. All maiort
vreeOome. Any 7s. cal Juia at 352-5875

What...you haven't appled to live In Prout Hal
yet? You soil have time. Applications are avalabla at the Prout main desk. Applications are
due Feb. 14.

Have a friend Busted
Bursar Butt
Math Science Building
1491.15th, 16th
Hay You
Coma Join tha undargrad. Philosophy Club
anddascuea Jean Baudrillard'eeuay Tha
Eva" Damon ol Images/Simulacra". Wa wi be
mooting on Tuesday at 8PM in 301 Sharzei
Hall. Readings can be picked up in the PhD.
Ctubm-box in 303 Shatzel, tha resource room,
mink About II
If you ara intaraalad In other cultures- or if you
ara an international student who would like to
share your culture with others. JOIN US tor tie
INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL HOUR on February 17ti (Friday) at 4:30 P.M. at the UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL (right across from
Rodgars) @ 1124 E. Wooster. REFRESH
MENTS WML BE PROVIOEDII
LAW SOCIETY
Interested in Going to Law School?
Come to the B.G. Law Society Meeting
Tonight aI730pm 117BA
Everyone Is Welcome
LAW SOCIETY
MORTAR BOARD WEEK
February 12 18
MORTAR BOARD is a National Senior Honor-

■*

For more information can Joe & 353-8325
NATIVE AMERICAN WEEKTFEB21-2S
Be Sure To Chock Out Al
The Events Next Weeki
Speakers, Movies. Trips Galore i
Sponsored by UAO. SAO,
Cultural Evanis Committee, P.E.O.P.L.E..
Raaldantial Services. Woman's Stud*s Dept.
and Historical Department
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 For Mora Into
MOnCCII ELEMENTARY ED. METHO08
ORSENTATIONREQESTRArON MEETINGI
M atudanu who requaaled Fa«, 16 El. Ed.
aWnode(EDCI330,3ai,352,353,355.156)
are expected to attend the mealing, Tuesday, Fab. 21, 4:0Opm. 11S Education Bldg.
MTHEREII

Pert-tlmek*lor
eaui aau m., , Ls.aiJ| wekauT

Fourth Annual Odun Omo Enlyan Sac red
Caramonlal CaktbnMion
Monday. Fabruary 20, BOO pm
at the Forum in Student Services Bldg
Featuring trad II Ion. I African and Amarican
Caramonlal dancara and drummers performing
an Egungun caramonyl

aeTPueusHEDNowi
PRAIRE MARGINS
Tha Undargraduala Fina Ana Magazine
Now eccepsng submissions of art, poetry, and
action. Place aubmissioni In Prairie Margins
Mailbox 202C Umv Hal. Any Quesoons Can
Almaat? 353-0218.

Papa John's
Can now and charge B Visa or Mastercard
call now 353-PA PA

DONOR DEVELOPMENT INTERN

SERVICES OFFERED
OOtNQ TO DAYTONA7
$12B/per*on. Booking direct Saveal Suites,
kitchenettes, al beachfront in tha heart of
Spring Break 11 l-eTj6-e»»-7423

Dave,
I hope you find this touching,..
You're no idealist,
But a humorous realist
You're no dancing fool,
But some say James Dean cool.
You're a thinking. thinking.
thinking critic.
Though some label you a cynic.
You TV addiction.
Rivals that of Pulp Fiction.
I didn't even have television.
or T.R. vision.
You wonder what it's like to be me.
I wonder why optimism is such an oddity
Surprisingly though, we often rhyme.
In this big oU goofy world,
It's really quite touching,
It's you tTn always caling.
Delta Gamma and Phi DeltaTheta
On February 18th from 1 to 3 p.m. will be hosting their Philanthropy "ANCHORSPLASH."
Como out to Cooper Pool and join lha fun as all
proceeds go to Sight Conservation and Aid to
the Blind.
DekaZeta
Congratulations on your
engagements:
Jenn Adkins and Phi Psi Jeff Tucker
Heather Jeffries and Jon Hoistand
Heather Hiemenz and
Airman let Class John Glass
and Michelle Ammller on your pearling to
Don Hues

DONTSTUDY IN FRANCE!

*i.25/page
Call Vioxi 352-3356

Unless you're looking for a truly
rewarding educational A personal
experience. Academic year: Summer
cluster (fulfils language requirement)
Information Meeting Tuesday, Feb. 21
French House .7:30 PM

Word Processing-Resumes. Term Papers
Thesis. Dissertations on Laser Printer

Call 352-6705(8-8)

95 Bathing Suits Have Arnvedl
Good Selectkxill
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St 352-8333
• ALPHA M DELTA' ALPHA » DELTATHE WOMEN OF ALPHA XI 0ELTA WOULD
LKE
TO CONGRATULATE TIFFANY PCHON ON
PEARLING TOANDY TRACY.
' ALPHA XI DELTA • ALPHA XI DELTA •
•ALPHA XT DELTA-ALPHA XI DELTA'
THE WOMEN OF ALPHA XI DELTAWOULD
LKE
TO CONGRATULATE RENEE ALBERS ON
HER
LAVALIERING TO DARIN CAYWOOO.
• ALPHA XI DELTA • ALPHA XI DELTA •
- ALPHA XI DELTA • ALPHA » DELTA THE VVOMEN OFALPHA XI DELTA WOULD
LKE
TO CONGRATULATE JOELLE REIF ON HER
PE ARL ING TO JIM BO ARNOLD.
• ALPHA M DELTA-ALPHA XI OsTLTA-

Fourth Annual Odun Omo Enlyan Sacred
Ceremonial Ce le brat ion
Monday. February 20,8.-00 pm
st the Forum in Student Services Bldg
Featuring traditional African and American
Caramonlal dancara and drummers performing
an Egungun ceremony I
Gamma Phi 'Gamma Phi 'Gamma Phi
The si tiers of Gamma Phi Beta
would like towish everyone a
very Happy Valentine's Day I
Gemma Phi-Gamma Phi-Gamma Phi
0^minaPtuOrtsarryc«»aga Gamma PN "
The sisters of Gamma PM Beta
would like c congratulate Jenmler Henna
on being selected for
Order of Omega.
Gamma Phi Order of Omega Gamma PN
GarrrmePM Beta RlwCNOxammePN Bet*
Congratulations to Jennifer Henna and
Kelley McNamara on being selected
as RhoChi's lor fall 19851
Best of Luck I
Gamma Phi Seta RhoCht Gamma Phi lets
Happy 20th Birthday Londo.
you funny mutha-F-sr I
Love Keisha, turn, A Armoka

• Pi Bate Phi • Rueh • PM Beta Phi •
The sisters of Pi Beta Phi would l*e you
to join us for Spring Rushl Feel free n
cc-ne and visit our house for one or more of
the following parties:
Wednesday. Fabruary IS
8:00 - 8:45 pm and 0:00 - g.4S pm
Thursday. Fabruary 16
8.00-8:45 pm and 8:00-8:45 pm
Wa look forward to meeting you I
•Pi Beta Phi'Rush-Pi Beta Phi-Gamma Phi »e«a-Gamma Phi iaUThe sisters ol Gamma Phi Beta
would Ike to welcome our ■weeome
Pledgee! SHOOT lor the MOON I
•Gamma Phi Beta • Gamma PM lets •

Now you can Jtart yourdar/
out right at Bob Evans. Our
famous Country Biscuit
Breakfast is only $1.99. A
delicious homestyie btscuit
topped with an egg, aurabled Bob Evans Farms*
sausage, country gravy and
American cheese. Served up
with a hearty helping of
Home Fries. Only $1.99 for
a limited time.

MinaaSjrmcnt Inc.
as
M—— e.1
as
s.i
iuWi.
t*ejw PSSJW rsejw raarw i*aw reaw
JWHadals) Aptt., 3 Bdrm Townhou***
vary spackxis, furl bimt, 2 bath and
car poru, 91/2 or 12 mo. laata
staru at $775. 3534800

Mfinaafy menr Inc.
Tfia Wilow House is now Leasing
for n*«» ywor.

1 bdVm, goa heal,

VC»tartinaot$3107rno.
353-5800

"Condom Man" Curt Wheeler will
visit tha Tatt Room at 0pm
The CD Player* wtl perform In the
Oflenhauer Main Lobby at 830 pm.
Romance and Responsibility Month
"Living Gay In the BO'a"
LAGA Panel In
the Nort heaat Commons at 8:30pm
Wa dn.ad. y, February 18th

CURT THE CONDOM MAN* WHEELER
It's Tuesday Talk Special
When: Tuee .Feb. 14 8:00pm
Where: Tail Room
Union 3rd Floor
sponsored by UAO
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 tor more Info.

Will do typing

PERSONALS

Romance and Reaponelblllly
Event*
Tueedey, February 14ih:
Display Table, Union Foyer 10am-2pm

An Evening with Tie Thompaon A Company
Friday. February 17-Tha Amani Down Under
FreeAdmleeton
Rock. Roll, and Blues
Cal 2-7164 or 2-2343 lor more Information
Sponsored by UAO

Who now accepts Visa A Mastercard?
Papa John's Pizza i
Cal now 353-PAPA
"UAO WINTER CARNIVAL EXTRAVAGANZA"
Lota of events I Lota of fun I
Sumo wrestling. Bouncy Boxing. tvshi-golf
course, casino games, mystics
caricaturist, food, prizes, and MUCH MORE i
Fab,25,1B85,7pm-11pm
Grand Ballroom
•all proceeds go to the
Make-a-Wleh Foundation'
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for Info.

84.25/hr.
Training -art. In March '86.
Apply at Co-op ornoe:
238 Mam -2-2461 ■ NOWII

Adm Inlet rail ve Staff Scholsrahlpapor.cations available at FASE office.
Off-Campus Student Center. Honors Program,
Coop Office, Multicultural Affairs. Pre-Makv
Advising, Fireiands and Center tor Archival
Collections. Scholarship of 11000. For full or
part-time undargrad In Dp 10% of hremer
daaa. Nsed not qualify tor financial aid to
receive scholarship. See application tor complete qualifying information. March 17, 430
pjn.deedllna.

HUNTWGTON HAT rONAL BANK
SnOft-lfjtiTl. lnvn#<jVaia>. hW#
Numeric 10-key
Data Entry
».00nV-20bniM*
need at least four students ASAPII
Job should last through March.
Call Jim Ckxty at 352-0708
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WHFFLEBALL-FEB. 22: W.C, VOLLEYBALL-FEB 28.
ALL ENTPJES DUE BY 4:00 P.M. ON DUE
DATE IS 130 FELD HOUSE
Jeff.
We've had our ups.
We've had our downs.
But through its*.
You've been around.
On this Valentine's Day,
I would just like 10 pauss and isy,
How much you mean » me each and every
dayl
YourValenane,
Jonsey
JON THE QANGI At First Untied MethorJet
Church, volunteers and elementary students
work together and take pan in group ackviHas.
Come kaYi the gang si Ha new community
pregremlCei Laurie at 3S3-0682.
LEAflNTOMIXYOUROYVNDRSNKSI
Vat In a me lor spring break'
tweeter 1: Fab.30,27 8-8pm308Moeetey
March 6 8-10 pmjunctIan
awaasen 2: Feb. al, M M am *» MoaMey
Meroh78-16pmJunc«k>n
21 and over 816 a person
under 2117 a person
sign-up In she UAO onlos 330 Union between
Fab. 13-20. Sponeored by UAO. Call 2-7164 or
MMa,
MIXOLCWYMWCOUfWE

Russian tutoring and lessons,
taught by native Russian Cal
352-4587 and leave emessage.
Sig Kap' Renee Sohoske' Sig Kap
The aistere of Sigma Kappa wish to congratulate Renee Scheske on her recant pearling to
MattMXhaiekl
Sig Kap • Renee Sohoske • Sig Kap
SKFSPRING8REAK 'OS Intercollegiate Ski
Weeks, ONLY A208. Includes: S DAY LIFT
TrCKET/5 NIGHTS LODGING (LUXURY
CONDO) « DAYS NTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES (Drinking Age 18). Sponsors Include:
Labatts, Molson, and MT. ORFORO. Ouebec.
CANADA (Just across the Vermont Border)
Group Leader Discounts Campus 6 Greek
Reps Needed. Cal Ski Travel Unlimited.
1-60O-B80-SKI-8.
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM 881 PER PERSON PER
WEEK. FREE INFO. 1 800-486-8628
To my favonle Valentine's Heather. Lilian. Liz.
April, Phil, Dan. and Harida. You we wonderful, I love you aim
UNDERGRADUATE ASStSTANTSHP POSITIONS ara available for biology majors for
85-96. Applicatlona deadline Feb. 17.
Where else can you go andgeta
physical workout, exercise equipment,
nutrtdonal informaaon. loan horary,
bottled water and juices, low-fat desert.
and much more for 85?7
FIRST STEP
TUESDAYS 6 THURSDAYS 7PM
24185 Front St., Grand Rapids
832-0428
'COCKTAILS A CONDOMS'
Dealing with the issues ol the real world
JEFF DESTARCAIS, speaker
Wade. Fab. 15,6 pm
•DOOR PRIZES, TOO!*
cal 2-2130 lor more Info.

WANTED
2-4 summer subleases needed for e 2 bdrm.,
roomy apt. la furnished, has AC and is dose to
campusl Please call 354-114S.
Female roommete needed for Fall '85 and/or
Spring '86. Close to campus. Reasonable renL
Call Tracy al 352-7074.
Free Black Lab Mix. 8 months ok), al shots.
Call Todd 353-0136.

HELP WANTED
11750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
No experience required. Begin Now.
For Into cHI 202-286-8066.
1 BBS SLIMMER MANAGE ME NT POSITIONS
T ASP. International is looking tor highly motivated, hard working student ID join our management firm. Gain valuable experience to Improve your resume. Average earring* are between 88.000 -10.000. Positions are available
In select Cleveland suburbs. Akron, and Canton. For more tntortnalon cal Man Scherer
C1-800-543-3782.
COUNSELORS A INSTRUCTORS
neededl
Private, coed summer camp In Pooono Ma*)..
NE Penneylvanla. LoMkan, Boa 234BO.
rf*twatortt,|vj 07033.(8Cw)27r>4P88.

Alaaka Fisheries Hiring! Earn thousands this
summer In canneries, processors, etc
MsJarTamala. rsoomrtVoardfTravel often provkfadl Guide. Guaranteed aucoeesl (919)
828-4386 oat. A1028.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPUWaaawT-Flahlng
Industry. Earn 10 83,000-$8,000wmon»i A
banaflla. MaterFemaie. No experience naoaasary.(206)545-4155extAS5444.
COUNSELOR* - INSTRUCTORS rw-dedl
100 poeklonal Coed aummer camp. Pocono
Ml ha, PA. Good aalary/llpal (108)686-3331.
Counselors: CAMP WAYNE, co-ad camp.
Permsytvania. tii2-MOiX. Have tha moat
memorable aummer of your Ifel Great opportunity for growth In personal, pnwaaalonal and
parenang skua. Counselors naeoad for: Tennis. Swim (W.S.I, preferred), Watersking, Basketball, Softball, VoUeybaJ, Soccer, Golf, SelfDele nee, Gymnaaaos. ChtsrlsaaVig, Aerobics.
Nature/Camping, Ropes, Piano. Guitar, Caligraphy, Jewelry, Batik, Sculpture, Ceramics,
Drawlng/Paintmg, Slkscraen, Photography.
Other Staff: Group Leaders, General, Bookkeaper,
driver/Video
(21.).
n.NA.P.N^ajrsIng Sajdenta. Many other poBiaons. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: Mard,
8th asm 11atn-11pm in the Fort Rm. ol ISe
Union. To arrange a tme cal 1-800-279-3018
or 516-8*8-3217 or write 12 Allevard SL. Lido
Beach. NY 115*1. Indode your telephone
number.

eta*!!**

Mora tize (or kSo morvey....cornpans
•Sis to o*W lb»rt> start, at |310$3o0.353-5800

Enjoy working with kids, then 'Wiae" ia He
place B work tha summer. Positions needed:
Pool Director (mual be over 21), waterfront
sniff, Ropes course instructor, Film/Video
speciaktl. Radio StetJorvproducet, counselors. Ant and Crafta specialist. Drama director
and Mountain Biking instructor.
Cal or write tor application:
KartnHeea
Jewish Community Center of Cleveland
CampWu*
26001 So. Woodland Rd.
Beachwood,Ohjo44122
(216)831 0700. Ext 350
Ful-bma teacher wanted tor immediate start in
Korea. Must be e native English speaker with
college degree and aba) to obtain a vl •*. For
more tnkirmafion cal (617) 352-8711
MM Am Information Serves*. Inc. la
seeking appacantt for:
NUMERIC DATA ENTRY
Part-ama poeton In Item Processing
Previous Proof or numeric key experience
beneficial. Must be available Mon.-Sai.
late afternoons to earry evenings.
STATEMENT PROCESSINO CLERK
Part-time Statement Processing Clerk. 2S
hrs /wk Must be available Mon.-Fri
with occasional Set's, varying daya/hrs
Apply in person. Mid Am, Inc Operations
Center. 1651 N. Research. BG(I75 to exit
181) Mid Am In format on Services values a
diverse workforce and la in principle as
wal ea practice, an Equal Opportunity
Employer.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-Seasonal S fulltime employment avalebto al National Parks,
Forests A Wildlife Preserves Benefits * bonusetlAppry now for beat positions. Call:
1 -206-545-4804 ait. N55444
Our oompany la looking for individuals who
want to gain extensive management experience tile aummer. Earn 86000 to $10,000 par
eummw. Positions available throughout tie
Midwest 800 887-1960

#1 Awesome Spring Break Bahamas Parky
Cnaae < Days 8278I Includes 12 Masts A 6
Free Paraaal Great Beaches A Nightlife! A
HUGE Partyl Spring Break Travel
1-800678-6386.

FREE asagailna Subscript tone
Over 10 Moat Popular TMaa
fctosUnu lalatAsoti* Free Detain
OETYOURSNOWI
atatSM, P.O. *o> 10681-AP
Pttta burgh, PA 15236-0681

14by70n.r4aehuaMob»Homo.arninutee
Nor* ol BG, Good oond. Asking $8,000. CM
Beth at 1-418-683-8821.

14 K YELLOW GOLD LADES BRIDAL SET,
L«NrOUE DESIGN, BRILLIANT CUT ROUND
CENTER DIAMOND, COLOR GRADE O-H.
CLARITY VS2, 47K APPRAISED OVER
$2000.00, SELL FOR 81400.00 NEOOTIA■LEI CALL $a*-*7T8. RPBERT.
BUY CURRENT NEW A ORIGINAL CD'S FOR
$235 EACHI FOR MORE INFORMATION,
SEND $2.00 « SA.S.E. TO: LCM DISTRIBUTORS, PO BOX 88, SYLVANIA, OH 435*0.
FOR SALE
MUST SELL. 4 Dick Cepek Ores. 29.10 50.
4-1S16 chrome wheete. Vary clean, must see.
$250. Cal Greg at 352-7081.
MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete eystem Including printer only

MM
Call Chrla at 600-289-S«85.

Sega Genesis w/2 6 button pads
4 games. $150/060
353-8408

FOR RENT
1 bedroom apartment, immediate
occupancy. Pea we allowed
Call 354-8800

Run your own business Gain valuable experience while building your resume. Earn up ID
$10,000. Irrigation sales A installation. Vehicle
required. Call Student Sprinklers
1-*00-26S-7**1.

12 month leases starring May 18,1885
120 N. Eniarpriee-2Br-3 person- $S50 ♦ Utii
122N.Enssrpriee-1Br-1 person- $340 . IM
1241/2N. Enterprise-Elfic.-lper.-t265.Uol
4021/2 E. Court-Effic -1 per.-$265 • Util
.12p4Ja E. Woosler-2Br-3 per.4490 ♦ IM
LJ ■* Serve Smith 352-8817

SPRING BREAK 'SSI Guaranteed lowest
prices U.SJX, Party In Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, Padre. Organize group travel
(reel Cat for info A prices SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-600-426-7710.

353-032S • CARTY RENTALS • 95-86 Apt*.

SUMME R JOBS - COUNSELORS A STAFF
BOYS SPORTS CAMP/MASS. TOP SALARY
PAA4JD/LAUNDRY, TRAVEL ALLOWANCE.
MUST HAVE SKILL IN ONE OF THE
FOUOWINGACTIVITeS:
Archery, Baseball, Basketball, Drums, Football, Golf. Guitar, loe Hockey, Lacrosse, Liteguard. Nature. Nurses, Photography, Piano.
Pool. Rocketry. RoilerKadirvj. Ropes. Sailing,
Scuba, Secretary, Soccer, Tennis. Track,
Video, Waierskl, Windsurfing, Weights. Wood,
Yearbook. Call or write: Camp Wmadu. 225S
Glades Rd., Suite 406E, Boca Raton. FL
33431,(800)404-6238.
Recruiter will be on cam pus
DATE: 2/21 TIME: 10.00am - 4:00pm
PLACE: Ohio Suite, Student Unwn
STOP BY - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.
Timber Lake/Tyler HM Camps. Top (New York"
Area) Reeident Camps. Seek General Counaelors, WSI, Athletic Speclelleta...Over 200
Poelllone Available. To Hire The BEST. We
Know We Must Pay The MOSTI TOP SALARIES/TRAVEL ALLOWANCE. Cal NOW For
On-Campua Interviews (Musi Call By February
28tl).
(a00)*21-C AM P (8-6 WEEK DA YS/EST)
WANTED: 100 STUDENT*
To lose 5-200 IBs New Metabolism
Breakthrough, Greet lor Energy
TearjrTabs$30#1-600-«64-0473

FOR SALE
(1 Awesome Spring Breakl Cancun 8 Jama cal Includes Round trip AHare from Columbus A Hotel For 7 Nights From $4301 Hum/I
Space Win Sal Outl Spring Break Travel
1-800-678-63*6.
(1 Awesome Florida's Spring Braak Hotspotsl
Cocoa Beach (Near f>sney)-27 Acre Deluxe
Deaohtroot Resort 7 Nsgtae 11501 Kay Weal
$2291 Dayton* Beach Room With Kitchen
From $12811-80P676-6368.
11 Awooomo Spring Breakl Panama Ckyl •
Days Ooaanvlaw Room With A Kitchen $1281
Wa* To Beat Barsl Includes Free Discount
Card Which Will Save You $100 on
Food/Drinks! 1 -600 678-6386.

•fd*P>

Panama City Beach,

FLORIDA
^^In my book, SamB's,
my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing. It's the
best place to eat between
Toledo & Columbus.^^a*
T» Tol.*, IleaV AnW Crirk-

The Finest Beachfront Properties!
SirMMTT CONDOMINIUMS
AND
THE BOARDWALK BEACH RESORT
Located next to Spinnaker
* Club La Vela

COMPLETE PACKAGES FROM:
$149 Per Person
Includes daily beach parties, evening club
parties with beverages, discounts and more.
Call now for details:

800-558-3002

onuoromoA
ferrkiwandCWMernbws
Wad., Fab. 15, at 8:15
BA116
SaeYouThenl

CRiJtSESI«P*NC4r>HIRa»a
Earn up to fCOOOwmonth working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seaaonal A full-time employment available. No
Experience necessary. For Information cat
1-206634-0466 oxt_C5S443.

Tuesday, February 14,1995

1 0*2 BR apis and elfoenaes
Al furnished Very close to campus.
School year or 12 month leases.
402 High, apt 2-A. Short-term lease, now unsj
5/6/95 2 BR, unfum , tennants pay gaa A
alec. Rates negotiable.
622 S. Main. apt. 2 2 BR, unfum., $340 mo.
$340 deposit. Tennanta pay all ublities.
Call John Newlove Real Estate-354-2260
Apts. 850 Scott Hamlton 2 bka from camp.
Nice, fum . ssr, laund.. reaarved parking. 4
people max. No pels 10 mnth lease $675 par
month. 12 month lease $820/ monoh.
287-3233/ after 5:00:287-4255.
Apta. For Rent
Third SL, 1 bdrm (grad students)
Fifth A Seventh-2 bdrm.
352 3445
BOARDING HOUSE ROOMS FOR RENTI
85/36 school yr. $160 for rm. with roommate
Living area. 4 bathrooms, 4 showers, kitchen.
Melee preferred. Cal 353-5521.
Female aub ajaaar naaded for 85-86 school yr.
Twn. Ha. w/2 kg. bdrms.. spiral staircases 2
car garage. $175mo . utl. Call 372-3395
For Rant: 1 or 2 Dararoom Houee. Across from
campue-Call 354-1790 after 5pm.
Four ■ubleaeera lor spacious. 2bdrm. apt.
deck, and 2 car garage. Starting in Aug. Cal
Meredith or Laurie at 352-5706.

250

Lootang Iv M^ B ahar* apartmari wish lor'
"ha 86V96 school yaw. Preter upper da
or gradsudenL 344-2154 aak kx Arm.

niaiiMr Hat ill Inc.
Ot^BH»OOM, 215E.Po*Rd
(IVUfCKEENAPTS.)

Crust* Ship* rtringl Earn tag Stt. Frt
Travel (CarCoeen. Europe. Hawaii, Etc.)
SurnrnwrParmenenl No. Exper. Nee. Guide.
(818) 828-4306 OXLC102B

The BG New

^IWASSOIWES
The leader in Student Ski
* Beach Tour, since 187*
146 North Main - Bowling Green

a Orj 8W«r. O.-fcr. ^oxm,

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Now renting tor 1995-96 A aummer 1895
2BR81 BRunts
Fully fum. A air com nooned
Convenient LocaOon
Reasonable Rates

Call 352-4966
Houaa 234 S. College. 1 1/2 bike from camp.
4 people max. No peu. avail May 85' 12 mnth
lease. $575 per month. 287-3233/ after 5:00
287-4256.
Houses, 1 and 2 BH apartments.
1 yew, nme months, or summer leases.
352-7454.

